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HOME COMFORT
ROLL OF HONOR -tijfa

wCJm
THREE GOLD and ONE SILVER MEDAL
World’s Industrial and Cotton Centennial Exposition, Hew 

Orleans, 1884 and 1885.

HIGHEST AWARDS
Nebraska State Board of Agriculture, 1887

&-«? -

DIPLOMA
Alabama State Agncultuial Society at Montgomery, 1888.

SEAWARD
Chattahoochee Valley Exposition, Columbus, Ga., 1888.

Ca
HIGHEST AWARDS

St. Louis Agricultural and Mechanical Association, 1889. z
SIX HIGHEST AWARDS STEEL, HOTEL and FAMILY RANGESWorld’s Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 1893.

Above Style Family Range is sold 
only by our Travelling Salesmen 
from our own wagons at one uni
form price throughout Canada and 
the United Slates,

Made of Malleable Iron and Wrought 
Steel and will last a Lifetime if 
properly used.

345i584 sold to January 1st, 1897,

HIGHEST AWARDS
Western Fair Association, London, Canada, 1893.

SIX GOLD MEDALS
Midwinter Fair, San Francisco, Cal., 1894.

SILVER MEDAL
Toronto Exposition, Toronto, Canada, 1895.

Above Honore H ere Received by the

Wrought Iron Range Co Limited
Founded I HO4 Paid-up Capital, $1,000,000

FACTORIES, SALESROOMS AND OFFICES :

70 to 70 l‘etirl Street, TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA 
Washington Avenue, 10th to 20th Streets, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A. 

Western Salesrooms and Offices: 1519 Glenarm St., DENVER, COLO.

O We manufacture and carry a complete stock of Hotel Ranges, Carving 
Tables, Steam Tables, Broilers, Urns, Plate-Warmers, and all other Kitchen Goods, 

and are Sole Manufacturers of the Unequalled HOME COMFORT HOT-AIR STEEL 
FURNACES. F or latest illustrated Catalogue and prices write or call at any of our salesrooms.
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THE POINT OF THE PEN

THE DOMINION SCHOOL HISTORY.
Perhaps the most important of Cana

dian events during the year 1897 will 
be the completion of the new Canadian 
school history and its introduction 
into the public schools of all the pro
vinces and territories of the Dominion- 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. The 
study of the same history by all the 
school children of the Dominion cannot 
fail to haw a lasting influence upon the 
minds of our young people and will 
undoubtedly have the effect ol strength
ening Canadian sentiment. The Cana
dian people o*e a debt of gratitude to 
Mr. William Patterson, to whose exer
tions, continued for nine years, the 
adoption of a common history by the 
various provinces of the Dominion is 
largely due.

Mr. Patterson, who for some years 
has been the principal of Royal Arthur 
school, Montreal, began his agitation 
in favor of a Dominion school history 
in the year 1888, but it was not until a 
year later that the proposal was brought 
prominently to the attention of the 
general public. Mr. Patterson argued 
that the education departments of all 
the provinces should unite in an effort 
to secure a Canadian history that could

be used in common by all the schools 
of Canada. He said the history should 
be written by one man but should 
be revised under the direction of an 
examining committee of authors or 
teachers representing the education 
departments of each province.

Believing that if the smaller provinces 
at the ends of the Dominion could be 
induced to favtÿ- the idea it would be 
comparatively easy to bring the great 
central provinces of Ontario and Que
bec into line, Mr. Pattetson, in the 
summer of 1889, started for Prince 
Edward Island, bearing a letter of in
troduction to the superintendent of 
education of that province, and while 
on his way there he had the good for
tune to meet Ontario's talented and 
energetic minister of education,. Hon. 
Geo. W. Ross. They spent some days 
together, and Mr. Patterson availed 
himself of the opportunity to explain 
his history hobby. Mr. Ross warmly 
approved of the proposal and promised 
to give the matter most favorable con
sideration. He soon afterward became 
one of the most active promoters of the 
project, and to his co-operation, as 
minister of education of the premier 
province, Mr. Patterson attributes the
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ZXZr.Xr N°V* The n,mi"e"f'îfceomm™"""'1 :md ,ald the mat,er before thepi held in Montreal in July ,802 
the N^^Z;dUCati0niS,S °f ”"^0" °fthe

».........£££%£":»»“* - -rn.c™,

p.„<eil , h“ ™"”°“*'y treil. and William Pa,leçon,
passed. A committee, with Mr. Pat- B.C.I.. 
terson as

t

was 
on the

M.A.,
secretary ; New Brunswick, 

Oeo. U. Hay, Ph. B., Principal Vic
toria High School, St. John, N. B. ; 
Nova Scotia, Dr. A. H.

corresponding secretary, 
appointed to further the project.

Mr. Patterson corresponded with the 
heads of the education departments 
all the provinces and other 
educationists throughout the 
and received

was

Mackay,
of Superintendent of Education ; Prince 

prominent Edward Island, D. J. McLeod, M.A., 
country, Superintendent of Education • Mani’ 

many sympathetic letters, toba, Rev. Dr Brvce Prinrin i’p 1

ass.-associations of Ontario and Prince Ed
ward Island also passed favorable 
lutions.

poet;
was not represented 

owing to the death of Hon. John 
Robson, Premier and Minister of Edu- 
cation.

reso-

In May, a pope, b, A, this m.Ming
Me P,t,or.„„ P,„p„sa, for maj, the
a Dommma 1e„ ,look « C,„,di,n pot!,™, which opened
History r,„d belbm the Roy,, and c|osed July S,
Murray «—"*«• P«rmi„i„„ to write,"
In lu.v’ : ,h ’ * University, but as applicants were obliged to show
W Ro„ wthTU"", H“' U“- a0"16 Proof of literary abilU, ZZ°ss, who had heartily supported that the time of the examining commit

ieadsTl r "‘T' inVi,!d "« tee should not be w,„ed. Z,ZZ 
the var *'°n departments of six were allowed to write, and of these

'OU*.prOVmces t0 meet in T°- only fifteen had completed their task 
ronto to discuss it. Nearly all the when the competition closed The
=SbrrLrrTted -at ‘hiS conipetitors were instructed that it was 

th” . Ï u 6 aCt,°n Was the desire °‘ ‘he committee to have

year ^^77'’ ^ ^ PUrdy provincial subduedyear had passée the governments of as to give greater prominence to facts
provinces and territories had interesting to the whole Dominion •

were
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the history of the different provinces 
was to be related as nearly as possible 
concurrently and in such a way as to 
show the interests they had in common 
from the first and the steps that led to 
the confederation of the various pro
vinces into one Dominion in 1867.

The examining committee, known as 
the Dominion History Committee on 
Manuscripts, consisted of Hon. Geo. 
W. Ross, L.L.D., Minister of Educa
tion for Ontario, chairman ; VVm. Pat
terson, M.A., B.C.L., Principal Royal 
Arthur School, Montreal, secretary ; 
Benjamin Suite, the well-known histor
ian, Ottawa, Ont.; W. J. Robertson, 
B.A., L. L.B., principal of the Collegiate 
Institute, St. Catharines, Ont.; S. P. 
Robins, M.A.,L.!..D., principal ol Mc
Gill Normal School, Montreal ; G. U. 
Hay, Ph. B., principal of Victoria High 
School, St. John, N. B.; J. B. Hall, 
M.A. Ph. D., Professor of the Normal 
School, Truro, N.S. ; Alexander Ander
son, L. L. D., principal of Prince of 
Wales College, Charlottetown, P. E.I.; 
R. E. Gosnell, Esq., Provincial Librar
ian, Victoria, B.C. ; D. J. Goggin, M. 
A., Superintendent of Education, Re
gina, N.W.X-; and D. McIntyre, M. 
A., Superintendent of Schools, Winni
peg, Man. This committee spent eight 
days in Quebec City in July, 1895, ex
amining the manuscripts, but the final 
decision could not be reached until ten 
months later, when it was announced 
that the work chosen was that of W. 
H. P. Clement, B.A., L.L.B., Toronto. 
During the following year Mr. Clement 
carefully revised and improved his his
tory, under the direction of the Domin
ion Committee on Manuscripts. Mr. 
Clement will receive a royalty of ten 
per cent, on the retail price, and the 
book is to be sold at the price of fifty

cents. Three other prizes of two hun
dred dollars each were awarded to Miss 
E. P. Weaver, Toronto ; Dr. E. T. 
Eede, Leamington, Ont.; and Principal 
Calkin, of the Normal School, Truro, 
N. S. The work is being published 
jointly by the Copp, Clarke Co., Ltd., 
of Toronto, and William Briggs, To
ronto.

All the members of the Dominion 
Committee on Manuscripts devoted a 
great deal of time to this matter with
out any remuneration. In fact, it is 
said that on more than one occasion 
they had to put their hands into their 
own pockets for necessary expenses. 
They have, however, the satisfaction of 
having secured a text bortk approved 
by the education departments of all the 
provinces and territories of Canada, 
which was generally regarded as 
an impossible dream a few years
ago.

One thing remains to be done before 
the end aimed at by Mr. Patterson can 
be considered fully achieved. The his
tory must be translated into French 
and adopted by the French-Canadian 
schools of Quebec province. Mr. Pat
terson should not rest until this is ac
complished. Nothing seems to have 
been done in this direction its yet, al
though prominent French-Canadian 
educationists declared themselves as 
strongly in favor of such a national 
history and there were French-Cana- 
dians on the two committees that had 
charge of the arrangements. It seems 
a great pity that a French translation 
of the history was not provided for be
fore arrangements were made for the 
publication of the book. English and 
French editions should have been ready 
for the school children at the same
time.
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THE INDIAN INSTITUTE«

AT BRANTFORD
*iv “ K\i,U KAIIi.ll

T."“ I IIOX't understand 
people of the United States 
slaim to he knowi 
only person who has 
himself

<’» what the. . . . by li,e bo>’s. the other
hase their Across bv the girls, 

part ol the front of the building 
” a wide verandah,

n as Americans. The stretches
and thea right to call 

aborigine,
ffrmmds in front are tastefully laid out

Su h L °"erS- A liuVe circular 
Such the midst of which

forms

an American is the 
or North American 
is the opinion 
an Hnglish friend 
resident of

Indian.” bed in
stands a fountain, 

attractive centrepiece.
Opening ,o the left, off the main I,all

ts the bursar’s office.

recently expressed by 
1 of mine.

Chicago, ft is

an
now a 

one with 
am not disposedwhich I, at least, 

to quarrel. Here our inter-
Ur,i • « y immediately aroused by a large
With,,, a few miles of the city of N ble aaU Communion Service present- 

I rantford there Are residing upwards of n ° *hef 1lndlans h> Oueen Anne. The 
four thousand -Americans,” whose fl>-,eafof ^ Bible the binding, prinu 
r'ffht to the title my English friend and ,Mustra,ioas of which are in 

,’UK be xVl,li"ff 'o concede, for a look contrast «° books of the pres-
'! lhe,r faces « sufficient to show that 7 7 ^ ,he "^natures of H. R 

>eir ancestors were the original pos- ,Pnnce of Wales, H.R.H. the
sessors „f „,ls hroaU ,|m| heau(ifu| P|)d ‘*ke of Connaught. Lords Lome and 
u Inch we love so well. The Reserve ™,owne' a"d 'he Earl of Derby, 
Z* i! '"7 ,nUi:mS «ve comprises J^'ernors-Ueneral, as wvl. as those 

■ h‘,USand acrcs, and is well culti- S'.r John A Macdonald, Sir Wilfrid 
vatcd, being situated in the heart of one r" a"d °lher distinguished Cana-
of the best farming districts of Canada. ^7 
.,he major">' of the Indians are well • 7
■ostructed in agriculture and derive -, 
comfortable living from their lands 

Cess than two miles from Brantford 
is situated the Indian 
building occupi 
and is approached from 
by an

est was

communion plate which appears 
accompanying illustration, bears 

on its rin, the following inscription :
Majesty, Anne, by |4,L. 

Britain, France 
,u*r plantations in 
to Her Indian C liappel of

“ J he gift ,,f H,.,, 

grace of tied of (ire.u 
Ireland, and of 
America, yueen,

tile main road die Mohawks."

Institute. The «lllll

Northvs a commanding site

avenue of trees, 
couple of hours Having a 

at my disposal, in 
company with a friend, I wheeled 
from Brantford, 
of the

In a large case on the wall 
a number of curious Indian 
mcludin

are hung
relics,

ff engraved banner stones, stone 
tomahawks, pipes, etc. 
have been found

out
and by the courtesy 

superintendent was shown 
eery interesting instilu-

Some of these 
quite recently on thethrough this 

lion. surrounding farm.
Upstairs we were shown the dormi- 

tones, comprising two large airy rooms, 
with otled floors. The bursar’s inven-

The building, which is of brick 
sists of two large wings

con- 
one occupied
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tive mind has 
style of bed

lately devised a new pleasant odor of fruit. A moment later 
we were permitted to view the dusky

wav that ?'!‘re,SS °f thiS deP.artment and her as- 
no difficulty m keeping the varicU^ ®k'lfully PrePared the 

floor beneath free from dust, descend- ïhë „ I" ° ?" f°r bott,in<r- 
mg to the ground, we were ushered I »• po lcy of lhe management of the 
■nto the girls' school room, whet : n"d ‘V* ‘° ''mbUe ‘he minds »f the

found nearly fifty girls, ranging in age ha the ^ ^ 8iHS W'',h the idea 
from eight to sixteen, busily engaged aa CXpeCted t0 helP them-
<n repairing clothing. Although fhis V h “ d° ‘he Work of ‘he estab- 
particular day had been proclaimed a bîTh ’ ‘han.be waited °»
holiday, the routine of the establish * e w ite people in charge. In 
ment demanded that the girls should and

or cot, which does 
stand upon legs, but is attached at 
side to the wall, in 
there is

V not
one

such

or her plate from the

Communion Service Presented by
Queen Anne to the Church 

mend-
ok the Mohawks.perform as usual the duties of “ 

ing day. ”
A visit to the laundry followed, 

three of the larger girls 
over the wash tubs, 
proper degree ofcleanlin 
linen. Enclosed in 
head

kitchen serving counter to 
dining room, and back to the serving 
counter when the meal is done

rubbing lh, °f "» ***> »•- of .he
^ess some soiled of them had donned theirh°,,day’

, 7 ?«** rneL'T*:*:;

cleansed clothing is dried 
pipes connected 
heats the

a seat in the

where
were bending

many 
neat grey uni- 

gone to town. U may be 
hv remarked in passing that the Institute
by steam boasts of a very efficient drill .

The boys are given outdoor 
ment of various kinds

to the furnace which 
water for the wash 

Opposite the laundry 
and dining 
charge of a

corps, 
employ- 

on the farm,
room.

are the kitchen which comprises 400 acres and 

y°ung Indian woman'j nine- rook and îégetobles' ^ grain’
room.

teen

arn proper methods

4/

X
r

1

t
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of preparing the soil, planting, caring 
for and harvesting the crops.

The income of the establishment is 
considerably augmented by the sale of 
the products of an efficiently managed 
dairy, hennery and conservatories, 
with all of which the boys are brought 
in contact and become to a considerable 
degree familiar.

Besides being taught to work these 
boys and girls receive instruction in the 
most essential branches of an English 
education. Their time is as equally as 
possible divided between the school 
room and their out-door duties. In 
both departments the majority attain to 
a degree of proficiency which fits them 
to become self-sustaining and useful 
members of the community.

The Institute has accommodation for 
75 girls and 55 boys. At a former 
period the admission of a boy or girl 
was dependent on a certain educational 
standard. This condition is no longer 
imposed. The object now is to care 
tor the classes of Indian children whose 
physical and spiritual necessities are 
greatest, viz., pagans, orphans and the 
destitute.

Until a few years ago the Institute 
was self-sustaining, deriving its income 
from the rental of lands set apart for 
the purpose by its founders. Of late, 
however, the proceeds from these lands 
have shrunk to such a degree that the 
management were obliged to appeal to 
the Dominion government for aid suffi
cient to make up the deficit. Since 
that time the Institute has received 
from the government a grant amount
ing to $60 per year for each boy and 
girl up to the number of go, which is 
the limit. The expense of maintenance 
is stated to be about $75 per year for 
each child. The majority of the in

mates of the institution come from the
neighboring reservation, and some 
from reservations in other parts of the 
Dominion. After having received 
what help the Institute can afford, they 
go out to take their part in the work of 
the great world around them.

After tendering our earnest thanks 
to the Bursar for his courtesy, 
mounted and wheeled a quarter of a 
mile farther on, to where stands the old 
Mohawk church, shown in the 
panying illustration. This is said to 
be the oldest church in Ontario, having 
been erected in 1784. It is built of 
wood, with the exception ot a recently 
constructed brick chimney. The body 
of the church is covered on the outside 
with clapboards an inch in thickness, 
so that it may be said to be weather
proof. The entrance is through a 
square tower, on one side of which is 
the vestry and on the other a vacant 
room of equal dimensions. Above this 
tower rises a graceful shingled spire 
with iron finial. The inside of the 
structure is very plain and is seated 
with high backed benches. On the 
wall above the altar table is an Indian 
inscription. Within the altar railing, 
in addition to the communion furniture 
stands a small pipe organ, at which, as 
we entered the church, sat an Indian 
girl practising the music of the hymns 
for the service on the succeeding 
Sabbath. Surrounding the building is 
the Indian cemetery. Here, in a 
sepulchure of stone, surrounded by an 
iron paling, lie the remains of the great 
chief of the Mohawks, Tyandenaga, 
whose beautiful monument is one of 
the leading features of the city near by, 
and a few yards distant are headstones 
bearing inscriptions to the memory of 
other chiefs of lesser renown.

we re-

accom-

;
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CANADIAN MUSICAL COMPOSERS. 
In music as well as in literature, 

and science, Canadians have kept’ 
abreast of the

On.., when pL.nj’hL^ t,: Z r”* "“*.•'«'** “*.V Mr
“nle‘i >° our readers, has achieved „ 8 „J’s 1*™'“'»". pnnled on page,
distinguished position a, a leader and appease, bn. *"*

has already achieved 
one end of the Dominion 
It has been

ago, and 
popularity from 

to the other, 
sung and played at public 

gatherings in all parts of the Dominion
and was a marked feature of the recent
Jubilee demonstrations.

The author, Mr. Godfrey, who makes 
no claim to be consideredI pro-

si

p
8

Ft

Mrs. Francis J. Moore.

■ icomposer ot music.
ago she was awarded the prize of 
$.00 offered by the Ladies’ Home jour- 
nal for the best original set of waltzes.
1 here were 4,000 competitors 

prize, which is the best 
dence of Mrs. Moore’s 
words and music

Three years
Iwfor this 

possible evi-
ability. The 

of the song of wel-
come sung by six hundred school fessiona! musician, was born in Pi 
hddren on the occasion of the visit of mouth, England, thirty-nine yea" aJo 

the Princess Louise to London, were but in 1874 came to Canada * H 

composed by this lady. Her’*Aber- for some le organiséofSt St^h T
£ lîira 1 Epi“r «-t
Mre. Moore ” ““** *

Mr. H. H. Godfrey.

was connected with 
and for the last ten 

songcomposer. years has lived in Toronto, where he 
has been engaged in the same business.

t.

4.

\ #
iv
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PEOPLE OF THE PAST
*

One morning, early in September, 
1836, as Dufavel, one of the labourers 
employed in sinking a well at a place 
near Lyons in France, was about to 
descend in order to begin his work, 
one of his companions called out to 
him not to go down as the ground 
was giving away and threatening to 
fall in.

to the surface, he observed that in 
their vain efforts they were causing his 
basket to strike against the broken 
planks above him, in such a manner as 
to endanger his safety. He therefore 
cut the rope with his knife, which he 
had no sooner done than it was drawn 
up by those at the mouth of the well. 
The hole made by the passage of the 
rope was afterwards of great use to 
Dufavel. By it he received supplies of 
fresh air, and, eventually, of food and 
drink ; while through it he was enabled 
to converse with those who descended 
into the well for that purpose, which it 
was still possible to do, as the mass of 
shot sand above him had only filled up 
about fifteen feet of the well.

In the utter darknesss of his melan
choly prison-house, Dufavel was en
abled in a curious enough manner to 
keep a reckoning of the progress of 
time. A large fly found it way into 
his cell, and continued to keep him 
pany all the time that he remained there. 
When he heard this insect buzzing 
about, he understood that it was day ; 
and when it went to sleep, he 
eluded that night had arrived. This 
winged time-keeper boarded as well as 
lodged with him, as he was made 
aware by the circumstance, that, in 
lifting his food, he frequently disturbed 
the fiy, which had been seated upon it, 
helping itself without ceremony, and 
which, when thus interrupted in its 
repast, flew away buzzing, as if intend
ing to reproach him for his unkindness 
in refusing it a share. He afterwards

Dufavel did not, however, 
profit by the warning, but exclaiming, 
“ Bah ! I shall have plenty of time to 
go down for my basket first,” he 
entered the well, which was sixty-two 
feet in depth. When about half way 
down, he heard some large stones fall
ing, but he nevertheless continued his 
descent, and reached the bottom in 
safety. After placing two pieces of 
plank in his basket, he was preparing 
to reascend, when he suddenly heard a 
crashing sound above his head, and, 
looking up, saw five of the side-sup- 
ports of the well breaking at once. 
Greatly alarmed, he shouted for assist
ance as loudly as he was able, but the 
next moment a large mass of the sandy 
soil fell in upon him, precluding the 
possibility of his escape. By a singu
lar good fortune, the broken supports 
fell together in such a manner that 
they formed a species of arch over his 
head, and prevented the superincum
bent sand from falling down upon him ; 
otherwise, he must have been smoth-

com-

con-

ered at once.
His basket was fastened to the cord 

by which he had descended ; and when 
his comrades above began to pull the 
rope, in the hope of drawing him up
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confess." ,ha, the company of this fly 
had been a great consolation ,0 him 
uring his sufferings, and that he had

could enV,eU ,he faci,i‘y with which it 
could pass and repass through the
narrow opening between his dark 
geon and the

quence of thesand at ,u k accuaiulation of falling
rri,.;ifcb"r-fi;re,u"d,he
that he could 
s't upright, but

l" mass above,
no longer stand, nor even 

was crushed upon the 
ground m a peculiarly inconvenient and

I , . was tenanting his 0n h;U .ma',ner' He was pressed down
lonely pnson, his teHow-workmen were well uhN l*™* b°t,om of *'ie 
doing everything they could to effect was ' be % Upper part of his body 
h s escape. At first, they feared that which T 7"' by "'e ^ on 
he had perished; but when they drew J A ,,is right leg was
up the rope, and saw that it had been 77 M°"’ his body, while his
=ut through in the manner already the foot CX,Cnded fu" ,eng»'«. 
mentioned, they knew that he must yet n u ,St)Ueezed in between 
be alive, and redoubled their exertions one H " hCad Was bent 

h,s behalf. But more skilful 2 h , r ’ ^
' than these poor laborers uere 2 !• Sh°U,der-
1 engaged in the same work • for th 2*’ a"d
municipal authorities of Lyon’ on h f°rtUnate

being informed of the si La ; r 2^ WÎth his knife 
Dulavel, p,«ured ^
band of military miners, 
the direction of 
began to form a 
for the

dun-
upper world.

While Dufavel

and 
t wo

over on 
pressed down against 

His arms, however, 
ailed himself of

circumstance tothe
cut

such Parts of the 
as particularly in
to widen the hole

communicated with the

wood-work 
commoded him, and 
by which he 
exterior.

who, under 
experienced officers, 

subterranean
purpose of reaching h,m. ,n nature dan^rous and difficult

the meantime, his singular fate had be- 2Zr, 7°“^ near|y a week 
come a subject of general interest nr ^ ‘ime of Navels' im- 
Prayers for his safety were offered up ft,™ d””1 miners had
m the churches of Lyon ; and the in- to th* *° ” depth e^,a'

that city and the places thn i 6 otlom of the well, al- 
adjacent thronged in such nuLers Sd 7^ and day.
every day to Champvert, the name of £" „ ^ 9‘h °f SePtember, hav-
the place where the accident happened ,(7 ? descended several feet lower 
t at ,t was found necessary to erect a began t 'T' ^ DufaVe,’s cel1- they 
barricade, and station a guard of sol- If ° f°rm 3 s,ightly ascending 
d.ers round the scene of the accident r f °r gaMery towards it. At tint 
to prevent the crowd from obstructing , * ^ Wh° directed th 
the operations of the miners g °" exPected ‘hey would be

Meanwhile the situation 0{ Dufavel DufaVel '"nzd8il? 4Æhad 7fi y !" WhîCh he Was enclosed 
. ,7 beCn Seven feet deep, but 

by the third day of his confinement, it 
had become so much smaller in

habitants of

e opera- 
able to 

twenty-fourabout
hours, but the increasi 
presented by the treacherous 
the soil

ng obstacles
nature of

hone aoon showed the fallacy of this
hope. So unsafe was the ground that
the miners durst neither 

shovels lest they should
use pickaxes 

be over-
conse- nor

t
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whelmed by the loosened sand. In the rope. Forge-bellows
passage two feet and a halt in height, ployed at intervals to supply him with 
and two feet in width, the foremost air, through a tube inserted into the 
miner worked upon his knees, inserting1 
cautiously, with light blows of a ham
mer, a flat piece of wood into the

were em-

passage. A small lamp had also been 
sent down to him, together with a long, 
narrow bag to receive and bring to the

ground and afterwards gathering up sand which was constantly accumulat- 
with his hands and passing to those ing about his feet 
behind him the sand which he thus de
tached. The

■■•I'll legs, and which 
must soon have caused his destruction 

progress made by such if he had not been thus enabled 
necessarily very slow, and 

did not in general amount to

to re-
it. That he might be furnished 

with the means of attracting the atten
tion two inches per hour, exclusive of tion of those above whenever he wished 
the delays occasionally produced by to speak with them, 
partial fallings-in of the ground. Con- pended at the top of the well, which he 
siderable obstruction was also experi- could ring by pulling a small cord, the 
enced from the difficulty of keeping end of which was passed down to him 
lamps burning in so contracted a pass- for that purpose, 
age, and a pair of forge bellows had to Day succeeded day, and still the 
be used from time to time for the pur- miners were deceived and Dufavel re
pose of supplying fresh air. At this mained in his subterannean abode. On 
time Dufavel was bearing up bravely. Tuesday, the 14th of September, they 
A cousin of his who was, like himself, were only twelve inches from him, and
a well-digger, having gone down to yet it took them nearly two days longer 
speak with him, Dufavel inquired what before they were able to reach him 
progress the miners were making, and although their exertions were incessant! 
begged that he would not deceive him 
respecting his chances of 
"You observe," said he, "thac I am 
keeping up my spirits." When told 
that it was hoped he would be set free

means was move
more

a bell was sus-

I
and directed with the utmost profes
sional skill. Every minute the ground 
was giving way, and it sometimes took 
them many hours to repair the damage 
that a singfe moment had produced, 

on the following day, "that will make Besides they felt it necessary to pro- 
more than eight days,” replied he, ceed with the utmost caution when 

that I shall have been kept here, but they approached Dufavel, for there 
I can wait well enough till then. He 
afterwards spoke of his wife and 
charged his cousin to tell her from him

escape.

was
great reason to fear that whenever a 
communication? should be made be
tween the bottom of the well and the 
gallery in which they were working, 
the mass of sand above his head would 

Care was taken to supply him daily fall down, and perhaps suffocate him, 
with broth, wme and other articles of even, as it wye, before their eyes, 
nourishment, by means of a small At length about two o’clock in the 
bottle which was lowered to him morning of Friday, the 16th of Sep- 
through the hole formerly mentioned as tember. the miners succeeded in effect
having been made ty the pulling out of ing-a small opening into the well, just

■

to be of good cheer, and not allow 
herself to lose heart.
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behind the shoulders of Dufavel, 
shouted for joy at seeing them, 
then began to

who bulls, which crushed him bet 
„ , They till his bones
through the planks mind, however

passage through’ which^y vl? 3

m,ght drag him. In this work Dufavel he felt
thp'sted "'"T Wi,h his knife, and after 
•heir united efforts had 
obstacles IV

ween them 
were cracking. His 

became tranquil- 
profuse perspiration 

flatly relieved, 
have M. Bienvenu a detailed

account of what had occurred to"t

d"nnC 'he period of his seclusion.
nil" ’" attemP* "> dec,», 

uravel s happy meeting with
...» safely '" '*! »~«l» be

«""«y i„ than allude to"be'tea,"“1110rtT.
cold, and his chin covered with a k 

was par- of - La with a beard
e»r,b T*"*»» '".b.aft;,LThLCh'',e"mh- 

earth. He was then Dr. Bienven

saw
on which lie » soonwas
open a

removed the 
I'is way he turned him- 

springing forward, 
arms round the neck of the 

person nearest him, and 
Pulled into the horizontal 
which the miners

om
sell round, 
threw his

and,

that
was

more
were. He

) cd along to the commencement of 
•he ascending passage, where 
enveloped in blankets 
from the cold, of which he 
ticularly sensitive, after 
long buried in the

did
he was

•o protect him

was so well that 
being 

was

seated in u consented to his. „ arm-chair, and drawn
•o the surface of the 
•he acclamation of

up conveyed to his own home, and he 
accordingly transported 
■'•ter, attended

ground amidst 
a large crowd of

spectators. Several eminent physicians r
were m attendance, and alter examining nT” °*
his cond.tion and pronouncing it to be the "°W 0,,t of danger, but
highly satisfactory, they caused him to fate had 7 h''S eXtra°rdinary 
be placed m a litter, in which he was ,n !t produced was not yet suffered 
carried in procession, preceded by per IV d 7**' °" “* week follow!
sons bearing torches, and followed bv Ch de',Verance th* 
he multitude, to the house of a gen- W6re dramatised for repre-

•leman who resided in the vicinitv » °" ,he Parisian stage and
There he was put to bed, one of the Du'S^ to induce 
medical men, M. Bienuenu, watching n t ^uh,msel{ to undertake his 
beside him while he slept. His slum P‘‘r.m ,he drama. This, however, he 
bers were troubled, and the doctor ht " b. but not be behind
Perceiving this, soon awaked him. ’ J hh offerings

Ah ! you have done well in wak.W „ " ’ he sef ab°ut composing a

r: rid =•• »"■ -ZZy rr hh übead has bco, crashed „„d bodj ""ward Tl '"l*h hS ‘"""I,

—and he felt himself with his n \ S. pub lshed> embellished 
h-s hand to ascertain whether this P°rtra,t-

not really the case.
In his feverish sleep he had drea 

that he

thither in
as before by a great

°g
transactions at

own

wounded”
with

was

sir ;;-
France,” states that

med
was attacked by two furious Western 

on the way from

Ji
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Angus to Nantes he fell in with the 
ruins of the Chateau of Chantoce, 
famous, or rather infamous, as the 
residence of one of the most execrable 
monsters who ever disgraced humanity 
and the scene of his atrocities.
“This was no other than Gilles de 

Laval, Maréchal de Retz, whose revolt
ing abominations having been mixed 
up by the shuddering peasants with 
supernatural horrors, have obtained for 
him, under the nickname of Blue 
Beard, a universal notority of a lighter 
kind than the reality of his crimes de
served. Gilles de Laval, Lord of Retz, 
of Briolay, of Chantoce, of Ingrandes, 
of Loroux-Boltereau, of Blaison, of 
Chemellier, of Grateenisse, of Fontaine- 
Milon, in Anjou, and of many other 
baronies and lordships in Brittany and 
other parts of the kingdom, was one of 
the richest men of his day in the time 
of Charles VII. He became master of 
all this enormous property at the age 
of twenty, and by the most prodigal 
and absurd extravagance, dissipated 
nearly the whole of it. Among other 
traits of his profuse expenditure, the 
establishment of his chapel has been 
recorded. It was composed of a bishop, 
as he insisted upon calling his prin
cipal chaplain, a dean, a chanter, two 
archdeacons, four vicars, a school
master, twelve chaplains, and eight 
choristers. All these followed in his 
suite wherever he travelled. Each one

that all the priests of his chapel should 
be entitled to wear the mitre, and he 
sent many embassies to Rome to ob
tain this privilege, but without success. 
These were the follies of his youth ; 
and it would have been well if he had 
left behind him only the lemembrance 
of similar absurdities. But these and 
many other equally ridiculous extrava
gances soon began to make serious 
inroads into his property, enormous as 
it was. He took into his pay a certain 
physician of Poitou, and a Florentine 
named Prelati, who pretended to be in 
communication with the devil, and to 
be able to recruit his exhausted trea
sures by supernatural means. These 
scoundrels found means to make him 
believe that the devil appeared to him, 
and persuaded him to sign an agree
ment with his Satanic Majesty in due 
form.

Raising the devil may, in the nine
teenth century, be laughed at as a 
harmless absurdity, involving no very 
heinous degree of criminality. But 
that is very far from harmless which 
renders a man criminal in his own eyes. 
Gilles de Laval conceived himself to 
have committed the blackest sin of 
which man could be guilty, and the real 
moral degradation which ensued from 
it was proportioned to his own esti
mate of the offence. No crime was 
henceforward monstrous enough to 
make him hesitate in his course ; and 
the recorded series of his atrocities is 
probably unequalled in the history of 
human depravity. With a revolting 
vampire-like selfishness, more detest
able than any ordinary object of mur
der, he caused the handsomest and 
finest children of either sex throughout 
his domains to be seized and put to 
death within the walls of Chantoce in

n

i

«1 of them had his horse and his servant ; 
they were all dressed in robes of scarlet 
and furs and had rich appointments. 
Chandeliers, censers, crosses, sacred 
vessels in great quantity, and all of 
gold and silver, were transported with 
them, together, says the historian, 
with many organs, each carried by six 
men.

'

!

1
He was exceedingly anxious
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order to form a hath of their .
‘he belief that it would preserve ’h'" 
own loathsome life and vigor ^

•.— ««Tie's:
or
‘h^feXftZtefwtlcr ‘° fUrmSh

horrible fictions

youth

defiled castle ofChantoce
r,n yet Standine solely to
‘fie memory of his infa
*ous name.

seem |o re- 
perpetuate 

my and ignocni-

“PUSS IN BOOTS."
realized the - Pu^s ,^n|lish Jersion of the

3.£**•<l&),
5F"F

r,p.eXh;r,vzr: 7
however, the universal voice o C,6Ver of the storL see. r.

‘he country became too loud to be dis- ^ 3nd a ^1 partner fo,6"8
dlfwe 3nd little 3S the men of tfae of'T"’ h ^ °ff as the Marquis
J™ "cSr„r.w°be ,h“ted r.«.g 3 : "*>■. ,

wretch-lTf! h3nd b,ood- in the wo Id m ° “ penV »" ‘he
vreten s life became too revolting , dl Mr- Andrew I an„

to be tolerated by them ; and had no! de’ivered at ‘he London JnTtit",!
constituted authorities at length th 7yearS ah'°> discussed the varin 

m trkr;d "= -ould bee„ 3 th„ have b«„ ZZ'

SiSSsS-?or -h. bi.h„p „f „„;°rd" known in northern and
seneschal of Rennes ; and ' ern and
during which

story
tales

most

vast
last,

the

were

A™«,Er.od«„7“3“'"

SrXXrrir
ff 'or the purposes of trade .u 

do still in different parts of ,û ^ 
and Mr. I antr J P °f the world,

SEX**-:p*™'z 
,w BoM- ”7f;“ iUTLi

‘ales took their rise m y°fOUrfairy

after a trial 
revelations of wicked

.inoedtZ i~rediW nessand ern
e, con

stant^, . . man>’ years. were sub
stantiated against him, he was con
demned to be burned alive in Z 
meadows before Nantes, 
sentence was And this 

on the*3rd of DecemebX;U;nedthehere 

1 he culprit is said 
himself befo

to have presented
most h .re lhe tribunal with the ut-
replied toU!h neSS ^ disdain- and 
ephed to the,r mterrogatories that he

had commuted enough crimes to con
demn to death ,o,ooo men So 1 a 
and died Gilles de Laval, the veritable 
riginal of the redoubtable bloody Blue 

Beard; and ‘he ugly ruins of his bloô"

upon one

To remove paint 
paipted wood spots from

cover them with a thick 
and soda, 

twenty-four hours,

un-
coating of lime 
on for Leave 

and thenwash off.
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THE STORY OF A PIECE OF SUGAR

If one of those sparkling pieces of planting. As soon as the leaves begin 
sugar which we see in our sugar basin to shrivel and hang down the planter 
on our table could relate its own story knows it is time to commence cutting 
I am sure you would say that it was, 
indeed, from the beginning to the end, 
very interesting and wonderful.

Do you know where sugar comes 
from, and the number of adventures 
through which it passes before it is 
ready tor our tables ? You would 
never guess, and so I shall tell you a 
little about the wonders of a piece ot 
sugar.

Let us first of all pay a hasty visit to 
some of the homes of the sugar cane.
We shall see this valuable plant grow
ing in the West Indies, in Brazil,.in 
Demerara, in Venezuela, in China, in 
India, and in several of the southern 
states of North America.

The sugar-cane is a tall, grassy plant 
with broad blades and jointed stems.
The cuttings (pieces of cane top about 
eleven inches long) are planted in rows 
three or four feet apart, and at intervals 
of about two feet in the rows. As soon 
as the cuttings are planted a quantity 
of water is let in all over the field, and 
this keeps the cane moist until it has 
taken root.

rx

\x

\
\\

In rich, moist ground, the sugar 
cane will grow to a"height of twenty 
feet, but in dry, poor soils, the height 
of the plant is not much more than six 
feet. Twelve feet is considered a good 
height.

Su.iAR Ca.'W.

the canes, and all hands on the planta- 
The cane grows very rapidly. The tion—men, women, and even children 

best varieties are ready for cutting in are set to work, 
about

The canes are cut a 
ten months from the time of little above the ground, and tied in
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bundles ready for carting 
bresb canes spring up from the old 
roots, so that the plantation 
require to be

to the mill. canes freed from all loose leaves, are 
passed between great rollers r

, renewed forseve^r ££**«•»*
It is, however, the custom on most rollers I'T"™ “ PU‘ Upon these 
sugar estates to plant a certain number times a reV°^ 'r°m tW° to four 

new canes every year. minute. From one hundred
Years ago negroes had to work as °f Canes’ about sixty pounds of

the) almost dropped with exhaustion.

. '

run into vats and then 
rge coppers ready for the boiling 

Process. A little slaked lime is firs! 
added to the juice to help to clear it,

BBS!*!s
si!ill

ïMÊ mmEIHI■KM
m 51I

a Wmd_.

Si OAR Mill.

the South, about thirty years 
negroes in all the Stat 
and they

and as the 
and rises a thick 

ago, the face, 
es were liberated, 

are now able to work for
wages, and have the same privileges as ZZ 'Zw “ ^ throuSh the «me
their white brethren. process of boiling and skimming. Five

On every sugar plantation there is a ^ ^ °f ‘heSe 
mill (sometimes more than one) which
tract"* *be "achinery employed in ex
tracting the juice from 
These mills

temperature of the juice 
scum gathers on the sur-

timet/ - ,Sskimmed off.and after 
time the juice is ladled a

into a second

coppers are placed in 
row, with a large fire under the 
the end. This

a
one at

one fire heats all the 
coppers, and is so placed that the two 
or three copper, nearest M
violently. Th, j™, |, .J

the canes, 
very powerful. Theare

:

:

j
llu .
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the copper farthest from the fire, and uhart or railway station 
then into each of the others in,turn, shipped.
By this means all the impurities in the 
juice are removed, the syrup getting and coarse, 
clearer each time it is changed into a use at table it has to be refined. Sugar- 
fresh copper. After the boiling the refining is carried on usually in the 
grease is allowed to cool gradually, countries where it is consumed. There 
and is then poured into caskswith a num- are two very large refineries in the 
her of small holes pierced in the bottom, city of Montreal.

•9
and

Sugar in its raw state is very brown 
Before it can be sold for

‘l!

------- js-Vti'v„:
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These casks are placed over empty 
vessels for about three weeks, during process called “ claying.” The sugar 
which time a certain amount of thick is first melted into syrup, and then 
syrup drains from the sugar. This is r I lowed to stand for a .few days until 
called molasses, and is the syrup used nearly all the treacle has drained out. 
for making the spirit called rum. As A quantity of thin wet clay is then 
soon as this syrup ceases to run, the poured over the sugar to a depth of one 
casks containing the raw

Moist sugar is obtained by a curious

sugar or two inches. The moisture con-
are fastened down, carted to the tained in this thin clay gradually sinks

■t
tM

M
M

ük
*
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through the 
carries with it

sugTar, and in doing so 
a good deal of the br 

treacle which still clings to the 
At the end of srbr °r -

own
sugar, 

few days the water hasa
"mp'e‘e,y drained out of the clay, 
form »d "98 m ‘hemeantime gradually 
thHucar ‘ b,rd C-l“ “

The syrup whichsugar whilst it is bein^reLl^i^' 

boiled, and then be 
s>rup ” with which

comes the “Golden 
we are familiar.

A great quantity ot sugar is 
from the beet

This operation is 
times, till tne 
white.

repeated several 
sugar becomes almost 

it is then crushed 
and sent in large casks to 
dealers and

made
__ . . , very sweet
madT’ ! “ is no‘ 80 good as that 

ade from the sugar-cane. This kind
- tell you how our tuJTV" ex,ensive|y manufac 

sparkling loaf sugar is made. The of *ar^ ^ 'he government
sugar is first hoisted to the top suirar ^ b°Unties on all

the refinery—a great building Th" 'PPed *° forei8'n countries, 
of eight or nine floors-where T * , refiners °f other
me'tedin,are,IBnklorho*; r ‘J £* «*» h>

- - « mu, »•«,t"rm"
possible. A quantity of bullock's blood
ll n°W m,xed wi‘b the sugar, and as 
the sugar boils the blood thickens 
rises to the

-root. It isto powder, 
the sugar

grocers.
We have still to

raw 
floor of

countries
entirely shut out this

„ . sugar, as they think it
mes mto unfair competition with 

their sugar, for which they receive no 
ounty Jn England many sugar re

fineries have been obliged to shut d 
on account of

and
surface, bringing with it 

nearly all the impurities floating in the 
melted sugar. This is skimmed off 

While the liquid is

own
Chean r lhe COmPetili0n Of this
cheap German beet 
the Canadian tariff is

passed intr. c stil* bot 11 's ,itt,e German
filtered th *7 ^ Canvas bags. and country, 
filtered through these so as to purify
‘he sugar still more. But the Lid
ugar ,s not clear enough yet, and in p ™E R0MAN BATHS, 

order to complete the process it is R°mim bad the use of the
passed through a mass of powdered publ,c baths upon payment of about 
charcoak When the sugar Sow* TuÎ Th—e not such

52 “a...... a..— -2?^

The refiner has now to get rid of ill and Nub,an marble. Warm
‘he water in the sugar, and the only bL'sThro LL int° 'he Capaci°- 
way this can be done is by boiling the and * ° g * mou,hs °» bright
sugar n LZT:: Thc «* m”g.
ful.y. for ,„g„ wfl, be„mei|lir|i „hichm.b*'1™ **>• 'hose of Caracalla, 
again if not properly boiled The ih 1 Seats °f marble for more
sugar is now poured "T thousand ,i, hundred ,
Which i, hardens and h*om„ ^ L

■root sugar ; but 
so high that very

sugar finds a sale in this
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When she began to draw outline 
pictures of animals, birds and flowers,»ii5W% and even one of a cute little baby, they 
felt relieved. It must be a drawing 
lesson, and meant nothing worse than 
the shortening of their recess. They 
were about to get their slates in readi-x6». ness, but Miss Bird, when she had 
drawn about twenty figures, turned to
wards the children and began to say 
“ eeny, meeny, miny, moe,” etc., and 
then they knew she was going to teach 
them a game.

6

Hi
âML

The lot fell on Otto, the tall Swede, 
who came to school to learn to read 
English. He never seemed to mind 
how much the others laughed at his 
queer pronunciation, nor what lun they 
made of his being in the primer class.

“Come, Otto," said Miss Bird.
“ What you want me to d ' ? " said 

he, as he obeyed.
“Look at those pictures on the black

board. I want you to point out the 
one I shall name."

AT NOON RECESS.
“ Don’t dare to call me a donkey ! " 

cried Johnnie Brass, seizing Jimmie 
Ware by the back of the neck, and be
ginning to jab his head down towards 
the floor.

A moment before this occurred, Min
nie Treat and Julia Sheldon had each 
declared that the other was so mean 
she should never speak to her again.

Tommy Twitchell was teasing little 
Ida Ware until she was almost ready 
to cry.

Much may be permitted in the way 
of noise, even in a school-room, when 
it is raining loo hard for anyone to at
tempt to play out of doors at noon. 
But quarreling never !

“ Take your seats," said Miss Bird, 
as she laid aside her book.

Johnnie straightened himself out de
fiantly, releasing Jimmie, who rose in 
alarm.

Minnie and Julia exchanged looks of 
dismay. But Tommy Twitchell only 
giggled and pointed at Ida, who burst 
out crying.

Was the teacher going to write their 
names on the black-board ? That 
meant so many demerits.

“ Dat's easy enough ! "
“Wait, let me tie this

Now, takes three steps back-
over your

eyes, 
ward."

Three strides took him almost across 
the room.

“ Now, turn around three times."
Round and round he whirled on his

heel.
“Now, go and point out the giraffe." 
He went forward without hesitating. 
“ Dere's the gay—rafly,” said he, 

pointing to the baby. How the chil
dren laughed, and greeted him with 
shouts of “ Baby, Baby ! "

“ Dat’s all right,” he said, smiling, 
“ I’m in de primer class."

“ If you are a big baby, you are a 
good-natured one,” said Miss Bird.
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“\ou may tell us, please, who is to try said, “
to point out the rose." ’chorus arose :

there’s the violet,” than the
•’*

named Mary Kelly, ihe brighten Said the monkey to the owl what 
scholar m , « school and , prime far- »|„ yOU hav, drink ,- '
orite with all, in spite of her freckles 
and her strong* Irish brogue.

She took very short steps backward, 
and turned around

“ Since you are so very kind I’ll take 
a bottle of ink !"

Ida, when called, upon to take
seemed to he .1 , • 7 ^ ^ Minnie's PIa« hung back at first, and

‘°Und «"«’S Miss Bird urged
Mi„ Bird ,ip.|oed abont, whispering , " L'sTift bW^LZt

:irzf ir erri: r: ,hr~ z ~..ill a, mice, while Mary wen. forward ,h„„"fol" rZe'sheLZ
very uncertainly, swervine a little to • . nere sne stood,
the right. •• There's the rose ” said F"* "* part'cular> until
she Dlacimr .he ,• r [ . her eyes were unbound. She namedMZZ-.12.,he pi,mttr ™

, . willing to try to find the squirrel, but
Mzr pu,e :;e„ t

“ “dbumpedup",e

■!*

He was
“ Thank

“And do you not think so now» ^ the ,auShter had subsided he
Whose turn is it to be next» Julia’s » T" J°hn'e Brass to take his
Come, Julia, and point out the dove ” P Î’V h W6re °nCe m0re'

Forgetful of h»r i Johnie began to boast of what he

■hensnbmittedto haring L7ZL £ “i,n t »,“„t ^
blindfolded. She was so unfortunate 
as to point to the goose instead of the 
dove.

“ Take care, Johnny, you might 
point to the donkey by mistake !”

“No fear of it! If I do I’ll give 
every one leave to call me a donkey !”

How breathlessly the others watched 
his movements.

“ Goosey, goosey gander ! 
Don’t know a goose from a dove ! ” 
cried some of the others, while Tommy 
Twitchell, who could keep neither time
Nabbie her old gra^oose^dld^ fT* J,°ke °" J°l,nny- Was he going
It sounded so funny Ihat it set every .• u° ’ Yes ! He was actual|y

body off laughing, Including Julia her S ■ X’ ^ Wi"’ these|f * gjuna her- most confident air imaginable, calling
it a lion.

It would be such anor

Minnie, instead of going 
blackboard and pointing out the violet, 
went to the teacher’s desk and pointed 
to the ink bottle. Scarcely had she

to the “ Goody ! goody !” screamed the de
lighted children, “ hurrah ! Johnnie’s a 
donkey ! Johnnie Brass is a donkey ! 
He gave us leave to call him a donkey ! ”

k_
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Johnnie could not utter a word, so 

overcome was he with astonishment.
“Come, Tommy,” Miss Bird has

tened to say, “ let us see you pick out 
the tiger.”

Tommy rose leisurely, hoisting first 
one shoulder and then the other, and 
slouched into place. Although he ap
peared to make no special effort, he 
distinguished himself by being the only 
one who was entirely successful.

“ Last, but not least, eh, Tommy, '• 
said Miss Bird.

“Now, teacher, you must try!" 
cried all the children at once.

“ Must I, well that will be only fair, 
1 suppose. Watching you all turn 
round so often has made me feel slightly 
dizzy, still, I think I can manage to 
reach that sunflower easily. I know you 
will all make noise enough to guide me."

Did they ? Not a bit of it. They re
mained perfectly quiet, although they 
were aching to scream with laughter 
when they saw her going in an exactly 
opposite direction. When she touched 
the water pail they began to sing at 
the tops of their voices : “ All Birds to 
the cold water army belong.”

How they did laugh at her air of be
wilderment, when the hankerchief was 
removed.

THE BEST AND THE WORST.
“ Now for the story, grandfather," 

said Flossie, as she drew her chair 
close to her grandfather’s knees. “You 
know you promised us a bran-new 
story to-night if we were good to-day."

“ And I have not missed a word in 
any of my lessons to-day," chimed in 
Rob. 
that is good."

“Quite right," replied grandfather ; 
“ and now you shall hear the story :

“ A philosopher named Xanthus de
sired to have a feast for some of his 
friends, and he ordered his chief ser
vant to provide the best things in the 
market.

“ The servant thereupon bought a 
great many tongues, and instructed 
the cook to serve them up with different 
sauces. When the feast was ready, 
the first, second and third courses, the 
side dishes, and the desserts were all 
tongues.

“Xanthus was greatly enraged. 
‘Did 1 not order you,’ said he, ‘to 
buy the best things the market afford
ed ? ’

e

t

3

:
I

“ I know grandfather will sayI

And,’ replied the servant, ‘ have 
1 not obeyed your orders, Master Xan
thus ? Is there anything better than 
tongues? Is not the tongue the bond 
of civil society, the key of sciences, 
and the organ of truth and reason ? 
By means of the tongue cities are built, 
governmentsestablished and instructed; 
with the tongue men persuade, instruct, 
and preside in assemblies.’

Well, then,’ said Xanthus, think
ing to catch him, ‘ this same company 
will dine with me to-morrow, and as I 
wish to diversify my entertainment, go 
to market again and buy the worst 
things you can find.’

“ Oh, teacher, teacher, you didn’t do 
any better than the rest of us !”

“ Not so well as some of you,” she 
replied, “ How do you like the game?” 

“ First rate,” exclaimed the boys. 
“It’s perfectly splendid," said the

girls.
Elizabeth R. Burns, Montreal.

Gas Man : “ Well, if you expect your 
gasbill tobesmaller, usemoreeconomy.”

Consu mer : “And what do you charge 
for that?”
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The next day his servant apain
provided nothing but tongues. mi*° m“Ch S° that even the childish

manded an explanation. . . ar the old ones ? She would
Master,’sad the servant, -is there sTl, t* “ be“er time-” The 

anything worse than tongues? Is not of I VT* of admiration 
• he tongue the instrument of all strife carried f ‘g' 
and contention, the fomenter of law. o, „ T

and the source of divisions and ui ■ | J*"* °Z m°Uth’ b,ew il
«ars ? Is it not the organ of error, of r /began n" , • a"d “fter pullingil
l^s, of calumny and blasphemy ? - Ï “ °n- °ne of the

" Xanthus said no more. The ser- fr0m h! * 3 watched the proceedings 
had convinced him that the tongue cage Thl^H" °thcr side of t,le 

When used aright could be truthfully cafefullv J bUtt°ned ,he f^ve 
considered the best thing in the world! the wires"? T ^ h°'d °f°ne 
and the worst of all things when put to hand u Z cage with her bare 
a wrong use.» ^band- whtch was the other glove

“ That is what I call a capital story » hadw!i !harjhoug,1t ,he monkey who 
-said Rob. as soon as his grander the L ^ ^ t0 «'• of 
had finished ; “ J would like tn Lr gC| snatched the glove«he name of that servan! .- °W Spr3ng ba** on his perch'

“You have often read his writings M ‘ 6 sllghtest attention ..
bo>.” said grandfather, “ ,or th ’ Sitt!noTT.^ She Wakcd the ^'hoes.

servant was none other than Æson . k on e perch, with the most ex-

•he renowned writer of tables.' " H(i STy imp°rta,Ke- "’e
Phrygian by birth, and for blewit.ill ^ 3t ,he toP.

many years a slave.» v P ew it till it was distended to its fullest
Cailght«hegloveby the tip.

A MONKEY PUTS ON A GLOVE. ! J fingers- smoothed and patted it 
Animals sometimes do things that 3nd began drawing it on. A poke from 

would indicate that they possess a sense 'o theTJÏ “ ge"tleman Wh° had 
of humor, that they enjoy fun writes , dy s assistance merely 
an American lady. ’ monkey to the top of the cage, where

In one of the small towns of Con- ^ °f his eyelids,’

when the writer

if

were a pair 
which the lady 

At last she held
oves,

vant

and 
He paid 

when the

was a

come 
sent the

to ad- 
When he attempted 

was much too large for 
One Hav expression of comicalwas a little girl !h! a™Ze™nt Passed over his face. He 

stood in front of the cage, watc’hing gl^l he.dThT’ ‘hen rem°Ved tbe 
«l e monkeys and feeding them peanuts glove ' ^f P °Pen' inflated ‘he
There came to the cage presently a ladv • b f "• and began again
who seemed greatly interested in he! 0gg V"' No,ndlJcement

i «" appeared ' b'
were ev.dently the objects of great care

put- 
could be 

attract his attention 
ness in hand, and 

the glove walked
at last 
away,

the owner of
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evidently much disturbed at the loss of 
her property. The monkey looked after 
her, elevated his eyebrows, and, drop
ping the glove to the floor of the 
began a game of tag with his 
panions. A stick pushed through the 
bars drew the glove within reach, and 
the writer ran down the path and re
stored the glove, none the worse for be
ing in the monkey’s possession, to the 
owner.

NO LEGS.
When little Rob went out of kilts,
So proud was he, he walked on stills, 

For several afternoons,
To show his pantaloons.cage,

com- Most grandly stalked he up and down, 
Till nut-brown Meg in Green'way gown, 

(His little sweetheart true)
Wished she might walk on them loo. 

At last, 11 f give ou half my bun 
If on will let me join "ou fun."

Said Rob, “ But 'ittle Meg,
'Ou hasn't any legs."

THE LITTLE GIRL THAT CRIED. RULES FOR BEHAVIOUR AT TABLE.
Once the little girl that cried, 
Looking through her tears, espied 
Lovely motes of colored light 
In the fringes of her eye—
Just as when the weather clears, 
And the clouds are put to flight, 
There's a rainbow in the sky.
And the little gir! that cried,
When she saw

In silence I must take my seat. 
And give God thank*» before I eat ;

Must for my food in patience wait 
Till I am asked to hand my plate ;
I must not scold, nor whine, nor pout, 
Nor move my chair or plate about ; 
With knife, or fork, or napkin-ring 
I must not play—nor must I sing ;
I must not speak a useless word,
For children should be seen, not heard. 
I must not talk about my food,
Nor fret if I don't think it good ;
My mouth with food I must not crowd, 
Nor while I'm eating speak aloud i 
Must turn my head to cough or sneeze, 
And when I ask, sav, “ If you please ;" 
The tablecloth I must not spoil,
Nor with my food my fingers soil ;
Must keep my seat when I have done, 
Nor round the table sport or run ;
But lift my heart to God above 
In praise for all His wondrous love.

the lovely sight,— 
This fine rainbow n .her tears,— 
Would forget the reason why 
She had thought it best to cry.

Edith M. Thomas.

WHY SHE CRIED.
When Lucy Lee 
Was very wee.

She cried, the funny thing, 
Bet a use," said she,
No one tookt me

To my mama's wedding."

: :



THE LOST COUNT OF CHIMAY. 
The small towns of Convin and Chi-

ished by these circumstances, no visible 
results ensued, until the fate of their 

may, situated on the borders of Bel- passion was determined by its common
g,Um and f rance’ were under ‘he do- object. The barons again met the lady 
minion in the thirteenth and fourteenth at a provincial festival, and the fair 
centuries of two baronial families, who one had to fix upon one of the two 
habitually viewed each other with feel- her partner for the evening. Indeed 
mgs of jealousy and dislike. The the choice was for life, and so it was 
people of Chimay shared in the senti- felt to be by all parties, 
ments of their count in this respect, as Chimay was the fortunate man 
did those of Convin in the prejudices of Not long afterwards the Count and 
their marquis ; and hence originated Countess of Chimay were spending the 
many a scene of bloody dissension and first weeks of their wedded life 
strife, continued with little intermission 
for a long period of years.

At a time when the towns of Convi

as

The Lord of

at the
castle of the bridegroom. These weeks 
were in all respects happy, though the 

" count was obliged to keep a guard n 
and Chimay were both under the do- his movements, for the marquis and 
minion of youthful and high-spirited his vassals evinced and avowed 
lords, a new incident occurred to widen ing thirst for revenge. In enjoying 
the hereditary breach between the two the pleasures of the chase, the count 
families, and increased an animosity was compelled to confine himself to 
wh,ch was already excessive. The the precincts of his own castle, and to 
Marquis de Convin and the Count de have a guard of huntsmen 
Chimay chanced to be both present at about him. 
an assembly, where the nobility of the 
province had met for festive purposes.

a burn-

constantly

However, as a month or two rolled 
, away. he grew less cautious, and

The daughter of a neighboring baron day, when his dogs had started 
was presented on the occasion for the 
first time to society. She 
ture of surpassing beauty, both 
garded form and face, and an air of 
languor, almost of melancholy, 
apparent in her large dark eyes, which vain, 
made her charms more touching and

one
a large

wild boar, he allowed himself to become 
so hot in the pursuit that he lost sight 
of all his huntsmen. It

was a crea-
as re- was not long 

andere the latter took the alarm, 
searched for him everywhere, but inwas

They then repaired to the customary 
resistless. So felt, at least, the young place of gathering, and waited for their 
barons of Convin and Chimay. Love master there. Hour after hour flew 
for the first time dawned on the souls past, however, and the Count appeared 
of both—-love, ardent and strong, with not. Again they sent out scouts in 
its too frequent attendant jealousy, every direction, but with the same want 
The count and marquis had their eyes of success, 
sharpened by the strength of their feel
ings, and each was conscious of the 
other’s state of mind and heart.

Finally, after a great part of the 
night had been spent in these fruitless 
searches, the huntsmen returned to the 

Though, as may be imagined, their castle, clinging to the slight hope that 
feudal enmity was by no means dimin- the Count might have reached home by

26 HOME AND YOUTH
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a circuitous route. He had not been 
heard of, and they were then under the 
necessity of communicating the tidings 
of their master’s loss to the Countess.

Already much alarmed by his delayed 
return, the lady was thrown into a state 
of inexpressible anguish. For a time 
she was incapable of any exertion, but 
at length arousing herself, she insisted 
upon recommencing in person the 
search for her husband.

The most faithful and experienced 
vassals ol the Count accompanied her. 
They searched every hill and plain, 
every glade and thicket ; inquired of 
all persons in the neighborhood ; but 
every effort was unavailing. The Count 
could not be heard of.

Eight days passed away, and found 
the Countess still in a state of widowed 
suffering and sorrow. At last, as an 
extreme step, she- resolved to address 
her formidable neighbor of Convin. To 
him all thoughts turned, as the party 
most likely to know the truth it the 
Count’s disappearance had been the re
sult of violence ; but there was not a 
vestige of proof against the marquis. 
The poor countess knew what her in
fluence over him had once been, and 
she hoped to invoke his aid, for she be
lieved him to be honorable.

Dressed in deep mourning and all in 
tears, she presented herself, with a 
numerous suite attired in the same way, 
before the Marquis of Convin, and 
called upon him to say, on his word as 
a knight, if he knew aught of the lost 
Count of Chimay. The marquis swore 
to her, upon his honor, that he knew 
nought of her husband’s fate.

“ Oh, my lord ! ” said the countess,
“ show then to the world in these mel
ancholy circumstances the magnanimity 
of your heart. Grant me your gener

ous assistance in discovering the fate of 
my husband, who, though once your 
rival, will become, if found, your friend 
for ever ! Order search to be made 
over your domains ; he the protector 
of the unfortunate ! Honor commands 
it and a lady entreats it ! ’’

The Lord of Convin, with great ap
parent sympathy and compassion, pro
mised to do everything in his power to 
aid the countess, and pressed her to 
stay at Convin till a new search had 
been made. But perceiving the anxious 
looks of her old vassals, and herself 
feeling little confidence in the profes
sions of the marquis, the countess re
turned directly to her own castle. 
There she awaited the result of the new 
inquiry. It was the same as the last— 
the Lord of Chimay remained undis
covered.

Several years elapsed without chang
ing the position of affairs. The mate
less countess lived in her castle, lonely 
and sorrowful, wearing ever her mourn
ings, and praying that the truth might 
yet be revealed. She could not believe 
her lord to be dead. It may be con
ceived, therefore, what her answer 
when she ultimately received a proposal 
of marriage from the Marquis de Con
vin, upon the plea of uniting the long- 
divided vassals of Convin and Chimay. 
Her reply was brief : “ 1 have no hand 
to dispose of. Had I thought myself 
free, I should long ago have ceased to 
live.’’

In the seventh year after the disap
pearance of the Lord of Chimay, it 
chanced that a young shepherd lad, a 
vassal of the demesne, saw a rabbit in 
the grounds bordering the estate of 
Convin. He had his bow and 
and shot at it, but missed. Still he 
pursued it, and, getting heated in the

was

arrows,
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chase, lost all thought of time or dis- nature » » .... ,
animal a”'t ^ ^ *** ta‘ed and anxious countess." Wkffifu't

ofthe'cliff* “y04" 'hem on the ^tant to the'
ot the cl iff. ^ oung Easier, as he Was of hei lord
named, now looked about him, and saw,
to his dismay, that he had approached
to the

rescue
; but the wiser of them ad

vised her to make success secure by
, ... calling in the assistance of her neiirh-

very rock on which stood the hors, who would necessarily be in V 
,o«l,koa,,l,,,r Convin. However, he nant at Iho condnct of Convin The 
thought he might a, well lr, to recover counter,, ». the propriety of accedin'irr ..."-*• : »-<£2

He accordingly clanthered ttp ,h, ZZ' STT*
rock, and got at the arrow ; but when lug the noble lady would not d-luTher 
he attempted poll I, out he f„, „ adventure. Fortunately,”^ 
strong resistance. Plunging in his by that time gathered sufficient for
hefelt° d°Sen ,the .P°int’ ‘° his horror accomplishment of the enterprise, 
he felt a damp hand grasp his own and The castle of Convin 
place between his fingers the head of by surprise, and taken, 

arrow, along with a soit substance ! lord

was

was attacked
Its villainous 

was brought on his knees before 
the countess, but he sullenly denied all

he had got a piece ot linen marked with Chimly^NeVerthekss^ hi! «rvàntf 

y CharaC‘erS" h°\ 3 m°ment he afraid for «heir lives, were less obstinate 

un hp fl a U at!englh s,arting under question. One of them offeredup, he fled home as fast as his feet to lead the way to the cell in which the 
uld carry him, to tell Ins adventure captive was kept, and thither he 

to Ins parents, and show them the rag. followed by the anxious countess 
bortunatety, the boy's father was so The poor prisoner was found in a

Z. T ^ 10'ar as 10 make out the w°rds : melancholy state of weakness His
To the Countess of Chimay." life, spared but to lengthen Tt his tor

old r" CC!'°.n of h,s lord burst on ments, would soon have come to an
off •!, n” at °"Ce’ a'ld he Set end but for the timely relief afforded
off with all speed to the castle. The Indeed
countess was ever accessible to her in the 
vassals, and virtue was in this case its 
own reward.

his
pulled out his

sat motionless ;

went,

when the count found himself 
arms of his beloved wife, whom 

he had long lost all hope of seeing 
again, the excess of his joy had nearly
overpowered his weak frame. But he

. J composed was now in the hands of a kind nurse
herself and read these words : •• If Before he left his dungeon, he suddenl! 
thou art still true and faithful to me, turned round. V
arm thy vassals and release me from 
the dungeons of Convin.”

She got the piece of 
linen, and no sooner saw it than she 
screamed aloud. But she

“ I had nearly forgotten my deliver- 
- -V * writing and „g. 'riends'a

r
. #*!

r u
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young Easier had shot at. The creat
ure was taken up by Easier himself, and 
carried away from the dungeon.

The Count de Chimay was conveyed 
homewards in triumph, accompanied by 
his numerous attendants. He told his 
friends his simple story. On the day 
of the hunt he had been seized by Con- 
vin and his vassals, who were lying in 
watch for him, and cast him into 
the dungeon. A morsel of food was 
daily thrown to him, and he had never 
seen living thing for seven years, with 
the exception of the young rabbit, which 
crept in through the crevice that yielded 
the cell its only light, and had become 
the tame companion of the captive. 
The scrap of writing which had been 
given to young Easier had been long 
prepared for such a purpose, though 
with little hope that it would ever be 
put to use.

The Easier family were not among 
the least happy of the friends and vas
sals of Chimay on this occasion. In 
consideration of the service rendered by 
the youth, the father was made ranger 
of the woods of Chimay. One grant 
more was made to the family, and it 
was by this that the event was kept 
long in remembrance : the count de
creed that a dish should be sent daily 
to the Baslers and their descendants, 
in time coming, from the table of the 
Lord of Chimay ; and during many 
centuries this privilege was kept in use, 
tor this tale is not a fiction, but a true 
account of real incidents that are talked 
of to this day in Flanders.

piling up timber in the lumber yards of 
Burmah. The most important of these 
lumber yards, at Rangoon, receives the 
timber that comes down from the im
mense forests of the Irrawaddy, with 
the great logs lashed together into 
huge rafts. The workmen cut the 
cords, and the task of the elephants 
begins. Plunging without hesitation 
into the muddy waters of the river, 
they go at once toward the logs. Each 
animal selects a stick, pushes it with 
his trunk to the shore, picks it up, and 
lands it, all that his driver has to do 
being to indicate what log he wishes 
taken. Twelve of these animals, 
according to M. Charles Marsillion, 
eleven males and one female, work 
constantly in the yard. The female is 
the most intelligent of all of them. At 
the sawmill she places the piece to be 
cut before the saw. She uses her trunk 
as a hand ; takes the boards away as 
they are made, and piles them sym
metrically in the drying heap. As the 
sawdust accumulates and threatens to 
cover everything up, she blows it away 
with her powerful nostrils, keeping the 
place cleared so that the work can go on 
unobstructed. Sometimes one of them 
comes upon a stick that is too heavy 
for him to handle alone ; and then 
of his companions, perceiving his 
trouble, will come to his assistance. It 
seems to be one of the easiest things 
in the world for these animals to 
arrange and straighten the pile of logs 
whenever it begins to take a crooked 
or uneven shape. If they are not able 
to do this with their trunks, they 
their tusks until the pile is got into 
order. They work willingly and with 
interest, call for help when they need 
it, and respond to one another’s ap
peals.

one

use
ELEPHANTS IN A LUMBER YARD.
No work done by elephants perhaps, 

requires at once greater intelligence 
and strength on their part than that of 
those which are used in unloading and
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AN UNDERGROUND WONDERLANDr
ii

j*
The Mammoth Cave of Kentucky, in 

the United States, is the largest known 
cave in the world, 
likened to

discovered as late 
and then

as the year 1809, 
accidentally by a hunter 

named Hutchins, who, in pursuit 
wounded deer, came 
of the

Its form has been 
a tree laid on the ground, 

with an irregular stem and innumerable 
branches

of a
upon the opening 

on the left hank of thecave 
Green River.spreading out here and there,

Im1

■*.2-V-. ■

[* M
5;

ISX1»-

1 l,E Dead Sea- Mammoth Cave, Kentvckv.
!

It is ten miles long, the main 
being from forty to three hundred feet 
wide, and from thirty-five to one hun
dred and

The nearest railway station 
cave is seven miles 
have to be carried 
coach.

cave
to the 

away, and visitors 
this distance by 

great cave is a

over
twenty-five feet high. There Close to the

«Z IT1, "
given distinctive names, and in these are 
seas, lakes, cliffs and rivers, one of which 
extends for three-quarters of a mile.

It is a

!are procured for 
underground exploration. Each 

person is provided with 
which is

*
a small lamp, 

lighted by the guide at the
■

entrance to the cave.
1 very curious fact that this The chief noints of .

vast underground country was only ranged along Lo lines of are ar- 
exploration,
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but in addition to these there are her, in which you are shown some 
various side excursions into the snviller biilliant crystal stalactites. The guide 
caverns. The “short route” requires informs you that these massive pieces 
four hours and the “long route” about of crystallized rock take fifty years to 
nine hours to explore. grow to the thickness of a sheet of

All being ready, you are ushered into paper, 
this remarkable cave. Your little oil There are several rivers and lakes in
lamp is the only means of illuminating 
the profound darkness, excepting now 
and again when, in order to light up 
some interesting spot, the guide makes 
a blaze of oiled paper.

On first entering the cave, a chill 
seems to strike you ; but gradually, as 
you proceed, this chill passes away, 
and the air is still, dry and delightfully 
warm without being too hot. All the 
year round, day or night, winter or 
summer, the temperature of the cave is 
always the same fifty-nine degrees 
Fahrenheit.

The first important chamber to 
which you are conducted is the Ro
tunda, which is illuminated for a mo
ment by a sheet of oiled paper lighted 
by the guide. It measures more than 
seventy-five feet high by one hundred 
and sixty feet wide, and runs directly 
under the dining-room of the cave 
hotel, and the beginning of the main 
cave.
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Several other caves are entered from 
the Rotunda, one of which has been 
given the title of the Great Bat Room, 
from the fact that numbers of bats 
inhabit its dark recesses and crevices.
But the cave is also inhabited by thou
sands of other little creatures, such as 
rats, lizards, a curious kind of cricket, 
and some very strange blind fish.

The next important cavern is the

Blind I'isii found in Mammoth Cave.

this wonderful Mammoth Cave. The 
waters, which no doubt flow from the 

Gothic Chapel, a cave of considerable Green River, entering through 
extent, with a low, arched roof which 
reminds the visitor of an ancient church during the rainy weather in cascades of 
crypt. Near this is the Bridal Cham- great volume, are finally collected in

nu
merous domes and pits, and falling
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River Hall, where they form 
several lakes or rivers, 
navigable from May to October, and 
provide the explorer with 
teresting features of cave

into 
These are

ft
many in

scenery.
The first approached is called the 

Dead Sea, round which are great cliffs 
sixty feet high and a hundred feet long, 
above which

MPI
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fta path has been made $ 
whence a stairway conducts you down [ 
to the banks of the River Styx, a body I 
of water forty feet wide and four hun
dred feet long, crossed by 
bridge. Lake Lethe is 
It is a broad basin of 
by walls ninety feet high, below which 
a narrow path leads to a little bridge '’AHT or THE Mammoth Cavk, Kbntivkv 
at the neck of the lake. A beach of largest of all 
the finest yellow sand extends for five two hundred fe
hundred yards to Echo River, the feet deen I ^ W,'de’ t0 f°rty

feet deep, and about three-quarters of a
mile long.

The guide
ducts you to another wide

1* : to» 1

a natural 
next visited, 

water enclosed

being from twenty to

Y~“ noxv con-
■ £. ' '

cavern, in the middle of 
which rests an enormous 
rock. This, you are told, 
is the Giant’s Coffin, and 
is so called from

rÉÉli^É i-Y
«iifêi I

ifèSÎMU

1 mm *■"'rtifâr*-

mb
a sup

posed resemblance to this 
mournful article. The
Star Chamber is perhaps 
the most interesting of 
all the caves. In this the 
stalactites assume forms

- . > •

more beautiful and curi
ous even than those in 
the Bridal Chamber, 
where they have already 
attracted our attention 
and won our admiration.

The Star Chamber is 
sixty feet high, seventy 
feet wide, and five hun
dred feet long. The guide 
now takes

W\.
-y

V. Vx
Vi ■

' . ^
Star Chamber, Mammoth Cave, Kentvckv.

away your

• »
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lamps and retires to a distance, leaving 
you in total darkness, in order that 
you may see the full beauty ot this 
curious cave, 
ferent part of the cave, a dim light 
begins to dawn ; and in a little while, 
looking up to the ceiling, you see it is 
studded with brilliant stars. For the 
moment you seem to have been trans
ported to some wonderful fairyland, 
for you can scarcely realize that these

or his dwelling place, or from some persona 
peculiarity, were tacked onto his Christian 
name, and plain John became John Smith. 
As yet there were no “ Misters " in the land. 
Some John Smith accumulated more wealth 
than the bulk of his fellows became, perhaps, 
a landed proprietor or an employer of hired 
labor. Then he began to be called in the 
Norman-French of the day the “maistre" of 
this place or that, of these workmen or those. 
In time the “maistre," or “maister," as it 
soon became, got tacked on before his name, 
and he became Maister Smith and his wife

By-and-by, in a dif-
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I tit: Rivkk Srvx, Mammoth Cave, Kentvckv.

magnificent stars above your head are 
simply bdautiful crystals, and are not 
really the stars of the heavens.

Maistress Smith. Gradually the sense of 
possession was lost sight of, and the title 
conft rred upon any kind—by mere possession 
of wealth or holding some position of 
less consideration and importance.

more or

THE ORIGIN OF MR. AND MRS.
In earlier times the ordinary man was sim

ply William or John, that is to say, he had 
only ;i Christian name without any kind of 
“ handle " before it or surname after it. Some 
means of distinguishing one John or William 
from another John or William became 
sary. Nicknames derived from a man's trade

Flannel should be chosen for its strong
selvedge, fine and even texture, and the short 
hairs on its surface. Low priced flannel is 
not cheap, for it is probably made with old 
wool, and largely composed of cotton, which 
renders it harsh and tends to make it shrink 
considerably.

neces-
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TRACY WALKINGHAM’S PEEPINGh

fi
J*

Chapter II.„ sa* bendint? somewhat forward in an old arm-
Ihe girl, who walked first with a hasty chair, with his eyes fixed to the spot where 

step, preceded them into that room on the Ihe body lay ; but there was no speculation in
right of the door, which but a few minutes be- his eyes, and it was evident that what he
fore, Tracey had been surveying through the seemed to be looking at he did 
window. not see.

••U7i .• .k Tracy felt a more absorbing interest in the
What s the matter? inquired Mr. Adams, mystery of the living than the dead ; and as

the apothecary, as he approached the body, strange questionings arose in his mind with
which lay on the floor. regard to the pale occupant of the old

I hope it s only a fit," exclaimed the girl, chair as concerning the
taking the candle off the table, and holding it stretched upon the ground,
in such a manner as to enable the apothecary 
to examine Ihe features.

Hes dead, I fancy," said the apothecary, 
applying his fingers to the wrist. “ Unloose 
his neckcloth, Robert, and 
head."

arm- 
corpse that was

Who was this stranger, and how came he 
there lying dead on the floor of that poor 
house ? And where was the pocket-book with 
the notes? Not on the table, not in the 
so far as he could discern. They must have 
been placed out of sight ; and the 
occurred to him, was she 
cealment ? But both his heart

roomraise his

questionThis was said to the assistant, who having 
done as he was told, and no sign of life ap
pearing, Mr. Adams felt for his lancet, and 
prepared to bleed the patient.

The lancet, however, had been left in the

a party to the con-
and his judg-

ment answered •• No." Not only her pure 
and innocent countenance, but her whole de- 
meaner, acquitted her of crime. It was evi- 

pocket of another coat, and Robert being dent that her attention was entirely engrossed 
sent over to fetch it, Tracey stepped forward by ‘he surgeon's efforts to recall life to the in- 
and took his place at the head of the corpse ; animate body ; there was no painful con- 
the consequence of which, was, that when the sciousness plucking at her sleeve ; her mind 
boy returned Mr. Adams told him to go and was anxious, but not more so than the osten- 
mind the shop, as they could do very well sibte cause justified, and there was no expres- 
wuhout him i and thus Tracey's intrusion was, sion of mystery or fear about her. How dif- 
as it were, legitimized and all awkwardness ferent to the father, who seemed terror- 
removed from it. Not, however, that he had struck ! No anxiety for the recovery of the 
been sensible of any : he was too much ab- «ranger, no grief for his death, appeared to 
sorbed with the interest of the scene to be dis- b>m i and it occurred to Tracy that he looked 
turbed by such minor considerations. Neither more 
did anybody else appear discomposed 
prised at his presence ; the apothecary did
know but he had a right to be there ; the boy, No blood flowed, and the apothecary hav 
who remembered the inquiries Tracy had ing pronounced the stranger dead proposed 
made with regard to the girl, concluded they with the aid of Tracy to remove him to a bed-
herself"'6 “ ■ aCqUain,ancc =,he *irl a"d as there was none below they had to carry
herself was apparently too much absorbed in him upstairs, the girl preceding them with a 
the distressing event that had occurred to light, and leading the way into a room where 
have any thoughts to spare for minor inter- a small tent 
ests, and as for the man, he appeared to be 
scarcely conscious of what

like one condemned and waiting for 
cution than the interested spectator of an
other's misfortune.

exe-
or sur-

not

bedstead without curtains, two 
straw-bottomed chairs, with a rickety table,

— him. Pale „ SJT.f Z 7
• symptom, of extreme sickness and debility he male attire, lying about,

1
some articles of fe- 
betrayed to whom
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the apartment belonged, and lent it an inter
est for Tracy.

Whilst making these arrangements for the 
dead but few words were spoken. The girl 
looked pale and serious, but said little ; the 
young man would have liked to ask a hundred 
questions, but he did not feel himself entitled 
to ask one : and the apothecary, who seemed 
a quiet taciturn person, only observed that 
the stranger had appeared to have died of 
disease of the heart, and inquired whether he 
was a relation of the family.

“ No," replied the girl: “he is no relation 
of ours—his name is Aldridge."

“ Not Ephraim Aldridge ? " inquired the 
apothecary.

“Yes ; Mr. Ephraim Aldridge," she re
turned; “my father was one of his clerks 
formerly."

“You had better send to his house imme
diately,” said Mr. Adams. “ I forget whether 
he has any family.”

“ None but his nephew, Mr. Jonas," re
turned the girl. “ I'll go there directly, and 
tell him."

“Your father seems in bad health," ob
served Mr. Adams as he quitted the room and 
proceeded to descend the stairs.

“ Yes ; he has been ill a long time," she re
plied with a sad countenance ; “ and nobody 
seems to know what's the matter with him."

“ Had you any advice lor him ? " inquired 
the apothecary.

“Oh yes, a great deal, when first he was 
ill ; but nobody did him any good."

By this time they had reached the bottom of 
the stairs ; and Mr. Adams, who now led the 
van, instead of going nut of the street-door, 
turned into the parlor again.

“ Well, sir," he said, addressing Lane, “th:s 
poor gentleman is dead. I should have called 
in somebody else had I earlier known who he 
was ; but it would have been useless, life must 
have been extinct half an hour before I was 
summoned. Why did you not send for me 
sooner ?”

“ I was out," replied the girl, answering 
the question that had been addressed to her 
father. “ Mr. Aldridge had sent me away 
for something, and when I returned, I found 
him on the floor, and my father almost faint
ing. It was a dreadful shock for him, being 
so ill.”

“ How did it happen ?" inquired Mr. Adams 
again addressing Lane.

A convulsion passed over the sick man's 
face, and his lips quivered as he answered in 
a low sepulchural tone : " He was sitting in 
that chair, talking about—about his nephews, 
when he suddenly slopped speaking and fell 
forwards. I started up and placed my hand 
against his breast to save him, and then he 
fell backwards upon the floor."

“ Heart, no doubt. Probably a disease of 
long standing," said Mr. Adams. “ But it 
has given you a shock : you had belter take 
something, and go to bed."

“What should he take ? " inquired the 
daughter.

“I'll send over a draught," replied the 
apothecary, moving towards the door ; "and 
you wont neglect to give notice of what has 
happened—it must be done to-night."

“ It is too late for you to go out," observed 
Tracy, speaking almost for the first time since 
he entered the house. “Couldn't I carry the 
message tor you ?"

"Yes ; if you will, I shall be much obliged," 
said she; “for I do not like to leave my 
falher again to-night. The house is No. 4, 
West Street."

Death is a great leveller, and strong 
lions banish formalities. The offer 
frankly accepted as made ; and his inquiry 
whether he could be further useful being an
swered by " No, thank you—not to-night." 
1 he young man took his leave and proceeded 
on his mission to West Street in a state of 
mind difficult to describe—pleased and alarm
ed, happy and distressed. He had not only 
accomplished his object by making the 
acquaintance of Mary Lane, but the near view 
he had had of her, both as regarded her per
son and behaviour, confirmed his admiration 
and gratified his affection, but, as he might 
have told the boy who interrupted him, he had 
paid dear for peeping. He had seen what he 
would have given the world not to have seen; 
and whilst he eagerly desired to prosecute his 
suit to this young woman, and make her his 
wife, he shrank with horror from the idea of 
having a thief and assassin for his father-in- 
law.

emo-
was as

Engrossed with these reflections, he reached 
West Street before he was aware he was half
way there, and rang the bell of No. 4. It was
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past eleven, but he had scarcely touched 
the wire, before the door was opened.

The person who presented himself had no 
light, neither 
Tracy could not distinguished to whom he 
spoke when he said,

"Is this the house of Mr. Ephraim Ald
ridge ? "

It is : what do you want ?" answered a 
man's voice as he drew back, and made a 
movement toward closing the door.

“ * have been requested to call here to say 
that Mr. Aldridge is "— And here the recollec
tion that the intelligence he bore would be 
deeply affecting to the nephew he had heard 
mentioned as the deceased man's only rela
tion, and to whom he was now possibly speak
ing, arrested the words in his throat, and 
after a slight hesitation, he added, "that he 
has been taken ill."

" III ! " said the person who held the door 
in his hand. “Where? What's the 
with him? Is he very ill? Is it anything 
serious ? "

now friend ! Dead ! Impossible ! You 
mistaken."

“You had better go and see yourself," 
replied Tracy, who did not feel at all dis
posed to sympathize with this sudden effusion 
of sentiment.

must be

there any in the hall, andwas

" I happened to be by, by mere chance, and 
know nothing more than what I heard the 
apothecary say." And with these words he 
turned towards the door.

" Voit are an officer’s servant I 
joined Jonas.

see, re-

" I live with Captain D'Arcy of the 3rd,” 
answered Tracy ; and wishing Mr. Jona 
good-evening, he walked away with

s a

unfavorable impression of that gentleman’s 
character.

I TO BE CONTINUED. I

WASH YOUR EYEGLASSES.
" Spectacles and eyeglasses are as much 

benefitted by a hath now and then as people 
are," remarked a well-known optician, 
is strangy how many people there are who 
think that their glasses only need 
casional wiping. Now, the fact is, glasses 
require actual baths as frequently as does the 
ordinary person. The process is as simple as 
you want to make it. My plan, however, is 
to take the glasses to a wash bowl and give 
them a good soaking in warm water. Then 
apply soap freely and rub it off by the use of 
a soft tooth or nail brush. After that give 
them a polish with any of the usual tooth 
powders, and then clean them with the tis 
paper, which is much better for the purpose 
than chamois skin or anything else that I 
know of.

matter
" It

The tone in which these questions an oc-were put
relieved Tracy from any apprehension of in
flicting pain, and he rejoined at 

" I am afraid he is dead."
“Dead ! " reiterated the other, throwing 

the door wide open. "Step in if you please. 
Dead ! how should that be? He was very
well this afternoon. Where is he?" And so 
saying he closed the street door and led the 
young soldier into a small parlor, where a 
lamp with a shade over it, and several old 
ledgers, were lying on the table.

He is at Mr. Lane s in Thomas Street," 
replied Tracy.

“ But are you sure 
gentleman, who was indeed no other than 
Mr. Jonas Aldridge himself. “ How did he 
die ? Who says lie's dead ? ”

The ordinary cleansing is all right 
as far as it goes, but it is not sufficient. 
Many a person has done great injury to their 
eyes by neglecting to properly clean their 
glasses. I have had

he's dead ? " inquired the

a number of patients
“ 1 don't know how he died. The apo.he- T L‘°mplai",s abo"‘ «hat 'hey

cary seemed .0 think i, was disease oT he ^ 'heir sight. An
heart," replied Tracy, "bu, he is certai v TÏ\°l T ^ faCl tba‘ >' 
dead... } certainly wonderful that they could see at all, for their

. glasses were gummed over and had beenAt Inis crisis of ilic conversation t n*»uz e ■■ .
thought seemed to strike the mind of Jonas to h' h"7 ' A ,ittle soaP and w»'er,
who exhibiting no symptoms of affliction, had did the h * T ammonia was added- 
hitherto appeared o,dv curious and s rprised 'Some tune ago a friend of

.... ,7 , iu surprised. mine, a surgeon, who makes a specialty of the
..Vi Uncle Ephraim dead!" said he. ear, told me that there were more ear troubles

No, no, I can t believe it. It is impossible in consequence of dirt in the 
—it cannot be ! My dear uncle ! My only

was

ear than from all
other causes combined.”

« *-
-
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MODERN LOSSES IN BATTLE contrast them with Sadowa and Sedan. At 

Leipzic the French lost 60,000 men out of 
160,000, and the Allies 42,000 out of 288,000 - 
102,000 out of a total of 348,000—more than 
double the ratio of Sadowa. Then at Water
loo the losses of the Allies amounted to 22,976 
out of 83,000, and those of the French to 
upward of 30,000 out of 73,000—in other 
words, one man out of every three that fought 
th.'it day was either killed or wounded. Now, 
at Sedan, under the awful crushing fire of the 
German guns, the French lost 30,000 out of 
150.000 before they surrendered—a far 
smaller proportion than at Waterloo ; while 
the Germans stated their losses at 
killed and 5,909 wounded, out of the 250,000 
brought into action.

These facts and figures seem to us to prove 
conclusively that war is no longer so mur
derous as it was. The alteration in tactics 
and in the formation of troops attacking has 
counteracted the superior precision and range 
of modern firearms. The shell, though its 
moral effect is greater, is not so destructive 
as the round shot, grape and canister of the 
old days playing upon troops advancing in 
line or column. The magazine rifle, incalcul
ably superior in accuracy and penetrating 
power to the old Brown Bess, is not so deadly 
in its effect ; for, when it fails to kill outright 
the wounds it inflicts with its tiny projectile 
are not nearly so ugly and crippling as those 
of the old spherical bullet, which smashed, 
where the other glances off.

A writer in Chamber's Journal quotes figures 
to show that war is no longer so murderous 
as it wras in Napoleon's time. Compare, he 
says, the slaughter in Napoleon's campaigns 
with the worst within living memory—with 
Gettysburg and Antietam in the American 
civil war ; with Koniggratz, in the Austro- 
Prussian war ; with Sedan and Metz, in the 
Franco-German war. At Jena, in 1806, the 
Prussian loss was 21,000 out of a total of 
105,000, and the French 19,000 out of a total 
of 90,000— that is to say, 40,000 casualties 
out of 195,000 engaged, or, roughly speaking, 
one in five. At Eylau, in 1807, the Russians 
lost 25,000 men out of 73,000 ; the French 30,- 
000 out of 85,000—that is, for both sides, the 
appalling proportion of one in three ! At 
Wagram, in 1809, the Austrian loss was 25,- 
000 out of 100,000 ; the French 23,000 out of 
the same number. At Aspern, where Na
poleon suffered his first defeat on May 21 and 
22, 1809, the carnage was still greater, for 
the French lost 35,000 men out 01*70,000—one 
half their number—and the Austrians 20,000 
out of 80,000. But even this awful butchery 
pales before that of Borodino in the Moscow 
campaign, for on that field the French left 
50,000 dead and wounded out of 132,000 en
gaged, and the Russians 45,000 out of the 
same number—95,000 men slain or mutilated 
out of 264,000 !

Now the only battle in the latter half of the 
nineteenth century which can compare with 
Borodino in slaughter is that of Koniggratz, 
or Sadowa, in 1866, which ended the Austro- 
Prussian war. Out of 400,000 men engaged, 
50,000 were killed or wounded—40,000 Aus
trians and 10,000 Prussians—one in eight only, 
as against one in three.

The most sanguinary battle in the American 
civil war was that of Antietam Creek, fought 
between McClellan and Lee on September 17, 
1862, when, after repeated repulses, the 
Fédérais compelled the Confederates to re
treat. Out of 100,000 men engaged, 26,469 
were left on the field—The Federal loss being 
12,469, and that of the Confederates 14,000; 
and that, remember, was before the era of 
breechloaders. At Gettysburg the combined 
losses w'ere 43,000, but the number of men 
engaged was nearly double, and the proportion, 
therefore, was not quite?,3 great as at Antietam.

Take, again, Leipzic and Waterloo, and

3,022

SMALL COURTESIES.
Nothing is more common than to neglect 

the many small amenities and courtesies of life
under the impression that they are needless. 
Where the affections are very strong they 
may survive this treatment, though even then 
much of their delicate fragrance is lost ; but 
where they are of only moderate intensity it is 
pretty certain to kill them. When visits and 
letters gradually diminish and finally cease, 
when re-unions are discontinued, when accus
tomed kindnesses are abandoned and sym
pathy grows silent, it is inevitable that the
feelings which they represent should also de
cline. We learn to do without them ; but, 
when we imagine that our affections remain 
unchanged, we greatly deceive ourselves. 
They are the natural food of friendship, and 
without it a slow starvation-process is certain.
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The RA ?^OF WHEAT‘ haVe bcen generated, acts upon the starch
the Rural World published in London, granules and converts them into food for 

ng"’ says ! The I'lestion is asked whclher ll,e young embryo or growing plant. When 
the bran from the roller mill process of grind- ">e flour meal is being made into b, ead it is also 
ing is as rich feed as that from the old- lhis ferment which acts upon the starch g 
fashioned methods. This isa practicalquestion «les and converts them into chemical 
but ,t can only be answered at p.esent in an in- (dextrin), and so renders the bread more 
definite way. Roller process contains one-fifth digestible. The germ is particularly rich in 
more digestible protein (the most valuable oil> nitrogenous matter, phosphoric acid, and 
constituent in it) than there is in stone ground a considerable quantity of diastatic ferment, 
hour, but there is ample room for revision of The nitrogenous matter 
this estimate. There are really three coats, germ amounts to thrice the proportion 
some analysts would say five, outside of the Posent in the whole grain of wheat, 
true wheat grain. The outer coat is of little This nitrogenous matter contains little 
more value than straw, because

h
■:

ran-
sugar,

l|

contained in the

, or no
much the tenacious gluten. The gluten cells form a

same in nature. Modern milling skill and complete net-work through the grain and
science can peel off this skin so exactly as to these cells are much thicker near the skins
eave little feed value. The inner coats are and get finer and finer as they approach the

more nutritious. In the old stone mills the centre ol the grain. The gluten cells are
wheat, after being dressed and cleaned, was chiefly composed of nitrogenous matter.
ground between two stones, and the meal They can be separated from the starch of the 
produced therefrom was separated by means flour bX making a little flour into dough with 
or silk gauze dressing machines usually into wa,er- and then gradually washing the starch 

Prod,|cts, vix., flour, middlings, pollard, out bV means of a stream of water. If th's is 
and bran ; but sometimes further divisions carefully done a greyish-yellow, tough and 
were made. In breaking up the grain in the elaslic mass is left, and the substance is 
millstones all the four products were brought called gluten. The starch granules form the
together on the dressing machine, and, as a bu,k of the flour and meal produced from a
natural consequence, could not be perfectly Srain of wheat, and are heat producers,
separated one from another. At the same Thus we have, in a grain of wheat, materials
ime the cerealin cells were broken, and the for bone. ba'r, and teeth forming, flesh form-

cercahn became mixed with the flour. It ing. and heat producing,
may be as well, now that the question is --
raised, to go pretty fully into the matter of GIGANTIC INSECTS.wheat composition. 

A grain of wheat „„n ....... . Recent discoveries in the
Parts, vix., (,) the outer skin, (z) the‘middle grelT' 'T furnished b>' far ">«
skin, (3) the inner skin, or cerealin cells con J adJance lhat bas ever been made in
'ailing cerealin, (4) the germ (c) gluten cell ’ T knoW,edge of lhe '"sects which inhabited 
(6) starch granules. The fiTs’t £££^ °f ^ - geologists

the germ go to make bran, middlings and ann ^c t,me When man made his
pollard, and the last two or endosperm are all rT^ T "ft”" *he earthl In that wonder- 
that white flour contains. The first or outer “ “ ‘He carboniferous plants, whose
skin is composed chiefly of fibre hs C°nSt'tUte the «*»

coal mines in

beds of to-day,
use consists in its exciting mecnanic, „ T" ^ ^ a"d flourishinK' the air and soil
in the stomach, and, if this organ is healthy" fioT ."""""‘t ^ T preSe"Ce of flies- K™**- the result is belter digestion. The boPPers, cockroaches, dragon flies, spiders,
and third skins contain a lot of salts and acid lo<;us,,s and scores of other species which 
These are most essential as food, being bone Bufth "■ Sl'gk,ly cba"ffed at the present day. 
hair, and teeth producers ; in addition the U‘.thc ,nsec|s oftbose remote times attained
third skin or cerealin cells contain an active J'g C S'Ze’ some of the draS°" Aies
ferment called cerealin. It is this cerealin of aunng more than two feet from tip to tip 
which, when the grain of wheat is olanted eXpanded winRs ! The remains of

the ground, and sufficient hea, and moisture InZ^

4
ft
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CARAVAN TALES
No. V.

NOSEY, THE DWARF. to see the boy’s pleasant face at their houses, 
and used to reward him handsomely.

The shoemaker's wife was silti.ig one day, 
as usual, in the market ; before her stood the 
baskets of herbs, cabbages, roots and vege
tables, and in a smaller one a choice lot of 
early pears, apples and apricots. Little 
Jacob was silling near her, and calling the 
wares in his high shrill voice : “ Here, gentle
men, see what fine cabbages and elegant 
vegetables we have ! Ladies, here are early 
pears, apples and apricots ! Who buys ? 
Who buys? My mother sells very cheap." 
While the boy was shouting his recommenda
tions in this way an old woman entered the 
market. Her clothes were tattered and 
shabby, and she had a little, pointed face, 
red eyes, and a sharp hooked nose hanging 
down to her chin. She walked leaning on a 
long cane, but it was hard to see how she 
managed to get along, for she hobbled and 
stumbled so much that it seemed as if she had 
sticks in her legs, and would tumble down 
and scratch her .long nose on the pavement 
every instant.

The shoemaker's wife watched this old 
woman attentively. She had sat now for six
teen years in the market place every day, and 
had never before seen so singular a figure, 
and she shrank involuntarily when the old 
creature hobbled up ’o her, and stopped be
fore her baskets.

“ Are you Hannah, who sells greens ?" in
quired the old woman, in a harsh, disagree
able voice, shaking her head incessantly.

“Yes,"'answered the shoemaker’s wife ; 
“ do you wish to buy ?"

“ Perhaps so, perhaps so ; let us see your 
cabbages, you may have what I want," said 
the old beldame, bending down over the 
baskets and feeling of the vegetables with her 
brown, skinny hands. She picked out the 
nicely spread cabbages with her long spider 
fingers, and bringing them one after the other

When Selim Bamch finished his story of 
“The Fortunes of Said" the Caravan had 
nearly reached the end of the journey across 
the desert, but as all agreed that the last steps 
of a journey were the most wearisome and 
that the telling of another story would make 
the miles seem shorter, a German slave, whom 
one of the merchants had purchased of a slave 
dealer in Tunis, was called upon to tell a 
story. He responded as follows :

O, master ! those persons are much de
ceived who believe that fairies and magicians 
have ceased to exist since the times of Haroun 
At Raschid, sovereign at Bagdad, or who 
assert that those stories of the doings of genii, 
which one hears from story-tellers in the mar
ket-place, are all untrue. There are fairies in 
existence at this very day, and I myself was 
witness, not a great while since, of an incident 
in which genii manifestly had a hand, and 
which I will now relate to you.

Many years ago in a considerable city of my 
dear native land, Germany, lived a cobbler 
and his wife. The cobbler sat daily at the 
corner of the street, mending shoes and slip
pers, and making new ones when any one 
would trust him with the commission. His 
wife sold herbs and fruits, which she culti
vated in a little garden before her house, and 
many persons bought of her in preference 
to any other person, because her dress was 
always clean and neat, and she knew how to 
spread out and arrange her herbs in an attrac
tive fashion.

This old couple had a son, of agreeable face 
and figure, and for a lad of twelve years of 
age, well grown. He usually sat by the old 
lady in the market place, to carry home fruits 
and vegetables for the house-wives who bought 
of his mother, and he rarely came back from 
such errands without some pretty flower, or 
bit of money, or some nice trifle to eat, for 
the masters and mistresses were always glad
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to her nose, smell I hem all 
of the shoemaker's wife 
when she saw the old 
delicate greens in this

over. The heart 
was in her mouth

lean on my slick here, and 
of course. Let can carry nothing, 

your son carry them home for 
me, and I will pay him handsomely."

The boy felt little inclined to go, and began 
o cry, for he fell a horror at the hideous hag, 

but his mother sternly ordered him to do so 
for she thought it a sin to impose such a 
burden on the feeble old creature, 
trying, he obeyed her commands, and 
ing the cabbages into a [ 
beldame out of the market.

She moved along very slowly, and it was 
nearly three-quarters of an hour before she 
halted at

»
• « crone treating her 

way, but she ventured 
no remark, for every buyer had a right to 
examine the goods, and she felt, moreover, a 
mysterious dread of the old creature. After 
the latter had gone through the entire stock 
she muttered : “ Miserable trash! wretched 
stuff! nothing here to suit 
be a

So, half 
collect- 

basket, followed the
me ! things used to 

great deal belter fifty years ago. Worth
less ! worthless stuff.

Such criticism disgusted little, Jacob ex
treme.,'. “Hark! you are a shameless old 
woman, he cried angrily, “first 
with your long fingers

a small, tumble-down house in a 
remote quarter of the city. There she drew 
an old, rusty key from her pocket and thrust 
It dexterously into a little hole in the door, 
which flew open, creaking loudly. But fancy 
little Jacobs astonishment when he entered 
the house. The interior of the building was 
furnished magnificently. The walls and ceil
ings were of marble, the furniture of the finest 
ebony, inlaid with gold and 
while the floors

you grope 
among the beautiful 

greens, squeezing them out of shape, 
then you hold them and

to your long, ugly nose, 
so that nobody who saw you will buy them, 
and, after all, you call them miserable trash.

The old hag leered at the angry boy. 
laughed a frightful laugh, and said, in a harsh 
voice :

“ Sonny, sonny, so my nose displeases you, 
hey ; my long, handsome nose. Then you 
shall have one yourself hanging down to your

precious stones, 
were of glass, and, withal, so 

polished and smooth that little Jacob 
and fell slipped 

The oldoil them several times.
now drew from her pocket a little 

silver pipe and blew 
shrilly through the house.

chin."
womanWhile speaking, she slipped along to the 

other basket, and, taking up one of the finest 
white cabbage-heads in her hand squeezed it 
together until you could hear it groan, and 
then, throwing it carelessly into the basket 
again, said: “Miserable trash! miserable 
trash !”

a blast which sounded
Several guinea- 

pigs rushed immediately up stairs, and Jacob 
was filled with profound astonishment 
ing that they walked upright 
legs, wore nutshells

on their hind 
on their feet instead of 

shoes, and were dressed from 
men's clothes.

“ Don't wag vour head about 
cried the little boy in

head to tail inso frightfully,''
great wrath. “ Your »» uru 

neck is as lean as a cabbage stock and mi. • . l *re my sllPPers. you vile rabble ? "
break off as easily, and then your head would herlnj “ hÎw “T* Wi'h
“,'dt«• *■ >- ............ .. a

“So you don't like my long, lean neck !" !'a*,ilV down Malrs' »"d returned
muttered the old woman, laughing. “Then u ,l a couP,e “feoco.mut shells, lined with 
you shall have none a, all, your head lia," lid ’ ' PU' d-"-usly on the
stick Cose to your shoulders, L ,„a, it cannot Al'lTTiJ''
fall off from your little puny body." . hobbllnk and slipping were at an

“ Don'' cbat!er such stuff to the’litlle boy '• hr°'"nf her slick away and taking

tomers."

a kitchen, 
were made of polished 

mahogany, and the sofas, which were covered 
with rich damask, would have better suited 
drawing-room.

" Sit down," said the old witch very kindly, 
Pushing him into the comer of a sofa, and

my cus-

“ Very good, so be it, then, " cried the old 
woman, with a savage glance. " 1 will take 
these six cabbage heads, but, you see, I must
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iin^utr,rvimrherrno,es- sink wk irresis,ibiy im° a,,™,
heaXloaXtX, " ^ ,ength he lay sound asleep on thf old

»» 1 . 9 „ woman s sofa. Strange dreams visited his«nciZ af^Vobl 80"’6’ ePrTn.t n°W’ SlUmberS- “ seen»-d '° h™ 'ha. .he old
hag! »wait a few moZ, ""'IT T, “m W°man Had ,aken °'f his ^Ches, and dressed 
ag, wa.l a few moments, chdd, and I will him instead in the skin of a squirrel He

lzrrirzzîrwi"- ztrr?*.-d <*■*,ik"*eratgüfnèa o’ ^ “f in,b,eW her ^ Sev" the res.^f the VlHZ!r,LX!XLbT,!d 

i„ . K. . P'KS ,ns'an"y appeared, dressed very sensible, intelligent creatures. At first
knives' sLTTnlhd^-'dl16* ‘ti CarVing' he was cm1,l-'yed merely as a shoeblack ; that 
followed by a trooo of ■ '7* h‘‘ had '° rub with oil and polish brightly
in„ wide T V ,? !,qmrrds- wear- 'ha cocoanut-shells which the old lady used
and wÎ Jn f 7 Wa 'g Uprigh'- for sliPPers. As he had often been engaged
These ..! P °fren,Ve Ve' °" 'heir "eads- in ,his business at home, these duties came
These last seemed to be the scullions of the easily to his hand At the n„H „r „ ?
establishment, for they clambered with great dreamed he was appointed to highe/dmies'
celenty up the walls, and bringing down pans, With several other ^irrels he was employed
dishes eggs and butter, and herbs and meal, to gather atoms from the suLeams and

thtT'dd T" t0 '7 h,ear'h' A' ihC fire-P,ace after collecting a sufficient quantity, sift themthe old lady was busthng^out very busily in through the finest hair-sieves. The %
aw hTw" °clCranU''ShCllS'and lhC b°y WOma" Pri«d these sun-atoms as preciou!

him ‘ ThTfi h"K S°me Zry n'Ce ,rea' f°r e8Culcnl1' and- being unable lo bite for want 
H.m. The fire began to blaze, the pans of teeth, prepared her bread from ih„„„ 
steamed and boiled, a pleasant smell filled the palpable particles 'm"
room, and the old woman kept running up and At the end of another year he was promoted 
down, xv,th the gumea-ptgs and squirrels at to the office of collector of water for the old
hXt'h tX ’ e.VerV‘me ShC Came nCar ,he lady's drinki"g- Do not imagine that a cis- 
hearth, poking her long nose into the pot. tern of this fluid stood ready in the garden cr
A, length the contents began to hiss and bub- tha, they resorted to a cask in the courtyard 
ble, Steam ascended from the pot, and froth placed there to collect the rain. Their «Lies 
flew ou, into the fire She took it off the were far more onerous. Jacob and the £ï 
hearth, poured some of the contents into a rels had to draw dew from roses, in sheik of

•• Th«e ntU S6‘" L T m,le JaCOb' haZe'-"UtS = a"d* 'his being the only drink
There, little son, said she, “eat this nice used by their dainty mistress, and he!

porridge, you never tasted anything so nice being excessive, the offices of these 
in all your life. And you shall he a skilful

thirst
little

cook h r „ water-carriers were far from sinecures,
cook, lad, and be a famous man yet. Another veer n,.„j___, .

The little boy understood very little of what to service within the h’ouL hXL^rowhk
she said, but directed his whole energies upon duty to keep the floors unsoiled, and these be-
L , :::dr '• md His made °{Which betrayed the faintL
mother had ma e him a great many nice tit- breath, his cares of office
bits, but never any so good as this. The 
vapor of his herbs and cabbage rose to his 
nostrils, and the porridge was very strong and 
thick. Whilst he

were extremely bur
densome. He and his fellow-laborers 
compelled to brush them incessantly, and 
travel dexterously about the room with their 

was supping up the last feet wrapped in old rags, 
drops of the precious fluid, the guinea-pigs 
lighted some Arabian incense, which floated 
in azure clouds through the room. Thicker 
and thicker grew the clouds, the vapor exer
cising a magic influence on the little boy.
Remind himself as often as he pleased that he 
ought lo go back to his mother,—recover his 
consciousness as often as he might, he would

were

After four year's service he 
to the kitchen, and honorable

was promoted 
post, to be at

tained only after long preliminary training. 
There Jacob rose gradually from scullion to 
first pastry-maker, and acquired by degrees 
such extraordinary skill in everything apper
taining to the art of cookery, that he 
often lost in wonder at his own accomplish-

was

a.

I

1
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merits. The most difficult and delicate guiuea-pigs rail whining round him, as if they 
pounds—pastry flavored with two hundred wanted to go away also, and he invited them 
essences, herb-soups composed of all the 
vegetables of the earth—all these he learned they ran swiftly back into the house on their
to prepare with the greatest skill and celerity. nut-shell shoes, and he could hear them yelp-

Seven years had thus passed away in the ing in the far distance as he walked away,
service of the old woman, when one day, It was a remote quarter of the city to which 
while she drew off her cocoanut shoes, and the old beldame had taken him, and he could
took her basket and cane to go out, she direc- scarcely find his way out of the narrow lanes,
ted him to pluck a young chicken, stuff it 
with herbs, and roast it beautifully brown and 
crisp, before she came back. He began ac
cording to all the rules of art. He twisted the in the neighborhood, for he heard cries every- 
chicken's neck, scalded it in hot water, skil-

to do so when he reached the threshold ; but

There was a great throng of people in them 
besides, and the boy thought to himself that 
there must be a dwarf to be seen somewhere

where about of, “ Ho ! See the ugly dwarf ! 
fully drew oui all its feathers, and scraped ils Where does this dwarf come from ? Ho, 
skin till it was smooth and soft. He then be- what a long nose he has ! and how his head 

sticks to his shoulders ! and see his hideousgan to get together the herbs to make the 
stuffing. While doing this, he discovered in 
the herb-room a cupboard which he had 
never

brown hands ! " At any other time he would 
have lingered to follow this creature, for he 

befoie noticed. Approaching it curi- liked nothing so much in his life as to 
ously to see what it contained, he saw, to his giants and dwarfs, and similar monstrosities ;
surprise, numerous little baskets standing in- but now he was in too great a hurry to get
side, from which issued a strong and delight- home to his mother.
ful odor. Opening one of them he found in it He felt ready to cry when he came to the 
a plant of extraordinary shape and color. market-place. His mother wai still sitting
The stalks and leaves were of a blueish-green where he had left her, with a good deal of
and bore aloft a flower of burning red, edged fruit left in her baskets, so that he could not 
with yellow. While gazing thoughtfully at have slept a great while ; and yet, it seemed 
this flower, and smelling of it, the same strong to him, from the distance, as if she were look- 
odor streamed out which had ascended to his ing very sad and unhappy, for she did not call 
nostrils years ago from the broth which the to the passers-by to come and buy her wares, 
old woman had cooked for him ; the smell but was sitting silent, with her head supported 

in her hand ; and, as he came nearer, thewas so powerful that he began to sneeze, and 
Hie sneezing became more and more violent, thought struck him that she seemed paler than
till at last—he woke up. usual. He hesitated what to do, but he

He found himself lying on the old woman's plucked up courage at last, and creeping be-
sofa, and looked around him in bewilderment. hind her, laid his hand confidingly on her
“It is astonishing how vivid one’s dreams aie shoulder, and said, “Mother, what is the

matter ? Are you angry with me ? "
The woman turned round to look at him, but

sometimes," said he to himself. “ I could 
have sworn just now that I was a filthy squir
rel, a companion of guinea-pigs and other 
brutes, and that I had become a wonderful

started back with a cry of horror.
“ What do you want with me, you frightful 

cook. How mother will laugh when I tell her dwarf?" she shrieked,
the story ! But I m afraid she will scold me, I will not bear such tom-foolery 1 "
too, for going to sleep in a strange house, in- “ But, mother, what possesses you ? Don't 
stead of helping her in the market." With you know me ?" asked little Jacob, terrified,
these reflections he picked himself up to take “ You are surely ill. Why do you drive your 
his departure, but his limbs were still stiff own son away from you ?" 
from sleeping, and he found it impossible to “ I told you to begone," answered Hannah 
turn his head, and he laughed heartily at his angrily. “ You will get no money from me 
excessive sleepiness, too, for he was constantly by such tricks, you frightful abortion !" 
thrusting his nose against a cupboard, or the “ Alas ! God has taken away her under
wall, or striking it against the doorpost when standing," said Jacob, greatly alarmed, 
he turned hastily around. The squirrels and

“ Away with you !

“What shall Ido to get her home? Dear
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mother, be reasonable 
I am

a moment, look at me, what a clever fellow he would have been ! 
When he was only twelve years old he 

to intelligent and skillful, and understood
then so many handy tricks, and was so pleasant 
and pretty. Ah ! he would have drawn 
customers, I II be bound ; I shouldn't have had 
to cobble much, I warrant. None but 
shoeti made here then, 

and world.”

your son, your own Jacob.”
“O, this is too shameless," cried Hannah 

her neighbors. “ Look at this hideous dwarf, 
he stands here driving away all my customers, 
and dares to make a jest of all my misfortunes. 
He calls himself my son, my own Jacob, the 
monster ! "

was so
even

me

new
But so goes theAt this her neighbors gathered round, ,...„ 

began to scold him with all their might, and 
market women, you know, understand that 
art perfectly, and abused him for jesting at 
poor Hannah s unhappiness, who had had 
her pretty son stolen seven years before, and 
they threatened to fall upon him and tear him 
to pieces, unless he went away instantly.

Poor Jacob could not tell what to make of 
all this. He had

“ But where is your son ?" asked Jacob in a 
trembling voice.

“ God only knows," he answered. “ Seven 
years ago—yes, full that—he was stolen from 
the market place."

“ Seven 
horror.

years ago," cried Jacob, with

come, as he believed, early ' es’ ,il|lc gentleman, seven years ago. I
this very morning, as usual with his mother to Can. *ee n,v wife' as if '* were lo-day, 
the market-place he had helped to set out her cryinK and shrieking home, saying that 
fruit, had afterwards gone to the house of the Cbdd lla<* been awa>’ the whole day, and that 
old woman, and dropped asleep for a few She had h,lnled for him everywhere and could 
hours, and now, here he was back again, and "°l fi"d h.in1, 1 alwa>'s expected it would be 
yet his mother and the neighbors talked about f°r ^afcob was a Pre,,.v hoy, though I say

years, and they called him a disgusting " ll'al shouldn'* say ■*. and my wife was very 
“What," thought he, “can have proud' and hked to hear people praise him, 

mother and °r'en Sen' him wilh v<*Re'ables and such 
like, to the great houses. That was all right, 
he was always handsomely lipped, but, said I, 
take care, the city is large ; many bad people 
live in it ; take care of little Jacob. And so 
it turned out. There comes, at last, an ugly 
old woman to the ma.ket, bargains for fruit, 
and buys so much in the end that she can t

come
the

seven
dwarf.
happened to me ?" Seeing that his 
would have nothing to say to him his eyes 
filled wilh tears, and he went sadly down the 
street to the shop where his father mended 
shoes during the day.

"I will see," he thought to himself, 
“ whether he refuses to know me too. I will
stand at the door and speak to him."

When he came to the shoemaker s shop, he Ca,Ty " llome- MV wifu. tender soul, sends 
stopped at the door and looked in. The shoe- ll,e lillle boy with her, and he has. never been
maker was so busy with his work that lie did S<îen fr°m lhal day lo lihis'"

him at first, but casting accidentally a “ ^nd lbal's now seven years you say ?
glance at the door, he dropped, shoe, awl and “Seven years next spring. We sent the
thread on the floor, and exclaimed in terror, crier about. We went ourselves from house 
" for God s sake, what is that? what is that?" to house asking for him. Many persons knew 

“Good evening, master," said the boy, the handsome boy, and liked him, and hunted 
coming into the shop. •' How do you do ?" wi|h but all in vain, and nobody knew the

Badly, badly, little gentleman," answered woinaa who bought the fruit, but a descrepit 
his father, to Jacob's great astonishment, for old lady> ninety years old, said it might pos- 
he, too, appeared not to recognize him. !iit>,y have been the wicked fairy, Krauterweis, 
“ Business comes in very slow. I am all who comes out once every fifty years lo make 
alone now, and yet I can’t afford a journey- purchases, 
min.”

not see

[to bk continued.]
“ But have 

assistance to you?" inquired the boy.
“ I had a son once, named Jacob, who 

ought to be now a slim, strong lad of twenty, 
able lo luck me clevei ly under his arm.

you no son who could be of

Machine grease can often be removed from 
fabrics by washing wilh cold rain-water and 
soap, when other means cannot be employed 
on account of the colours running.Ah !
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THE WING OF DEATH. SINGING BY THE WAY.

He sang as the blithe-hearted robin 
Sings in a summer day,

Unmindful that any listened 
To the music of his lay.

The joy of life and living 
Seemed voiced in the simple strain 

That filled the air with sweetness 
As the fields have after rain.

By the open door of the fisher lad's hut,
In the sound of the sad sea's wail,

A sweet-faced woman sat and sewed, 
Mending a mildewed sail.

And the shelvingsun through theapple boughs 
Fell in a shining stream, 

and crossed the waves of her rippling hair 
In many a golden gleam.

And shesangas she sewed,so low—so sweet, 
That the roof-doves overhead 

Quickened their pink, coquettish feet,
—By her voice to the low eaves led.

And the fisher lad down on the yellow sands 
Cried 44 Haste ! for the wind is up : 

There's a sigh in the reeds, and a flit on 
the waves

That lifts the sea-flower's cup.
44 Come haste thee, girl ! Mend quickly 

the sail I
For I must be off" and away,

Ere the gale is spent, and the sea drops low 
And night settles over the bay."

So with many a darn and neat, white patch, 
She made the sail complete ;

How little she dreamed of the terrors that lay 
In its folds as they fell at her feet.

How little she dreamed 'twas the 44 Wing 
of Death "

She had plumed with her tender hands,
To bear away her fisher lad

From their cot on the yellow sands.
But the boat went out with the mildewed sail, 

While the lass, 'mid the reeds on the 
shore,

Fluttered her 'kerchief clean and white,
That over her bosom she wore.

In the sight of the land, and the light of home, 
The boat and the fisher were lost 

And high on the shelf of the sloping sands 
The mildewed sail was tost.

The days are lost in the wear)' years ;
And the sea, with its ceaseless tread, 

Covers the place with its changing sands 
As the grave-grass covers the dead.

But never through life can the lass forget, 
That her own—her willing hand,

Had added a plume to that 44 Wing of 
Death "

That bore her lad from the land.
—Mac St. John Bramhall.

I

His weary and toil-worn neighbor 
Heard, and was glad to hear,

For into his life of labor 
It threw a thrill of cheer ;

It lifted his thoughts from sadness,
It charmed away his care,

And the music and its gladness 
Brought a blessing unaware.

We may all be singers, my brothers, 
Of songs to help and cheer ;

The strain may not be lofty ;
There may be few to hear.

But into some life the music 
Of the song we sing may fall,

Brave in its faith of the goodness 
Of the God who is over all.

Let the joy of our lives run over 
Our lips in a cheerful song,

And the world may have more sunshine 
And the faint of heart grow strong. 

Sing, for the joy of singing,
And sing your cares away,

And share with others the gladness 
That comes to you day by day.

WHAT MAY BE.
44 What might have been is such a sad refrain. 
So full of hope dispelled and needless pain, 
That I would fain a different wording see,
And so I placed my trust in 44 What may be."
Why waste one’s life in futile, vain regret, 
When life lias many pleasures treasured yet ? 
44 What might have been " but gives 

to mope ;
44 What may be," fills the tortured heart with 

hope.
It might have been that during life's brief span 
We ne'er had met ; that when your life began 
I d long been dead and lying in my grave,
So let us think what may be, and be brave.
44 It might have been" is such a senseless wail, 
So why then weepand mourn, and grumbling rail 
At cruel fate when true philosophy.
Will teach you patience, dear, for what may be.

a cause
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discharging of a lake.
In the Swiss canton of Unterwalden l.'ind to be reclaimed, and strongly advised the 

villagers to attempt the work, 
aged, they proceeded to settle 
lion, in

lies a
lake called the Lungem-see, about three miles 
long and a quarter broad, girt on all sides but 
one by stécp and lofty mountains, which 
to ascend in most places from the water s
Slakels hedgëÏ ën'bvT^d * ” 0,6 proKre*s °f ">« workmen ; and they
considerabl^thfckness^ cabled Kaiserstuhl^ T * Z"

over which the superfluous waters flow preci- sued The ft T ’,teadil>' Pur"
pitouslv, with a fall of .. ^ .he great hardness of the limestone-
the „la ’ rfr- . 7 700 ,Cet' '° rock made ‘he advance slow and difficult ; by

grow ks mëanTsZërTT 77 *° “T diNUnCe °f 7°° through the mass of the

Lr^sttXip^^r sr—-
7eir m'ightK,rS of topped the furtherance of the project; and, 

tenTof land’fr rmT ^ i 7 * “X" for a short period, the military invasion of the» ;=2;d,rtr:'rr t™
.heir little territory if the bed of the lake could Mood Id,I. A, ^“"te7
thetr 7 ? Sma"r COmpaSS' by PiercinK was renewed in earnesi, and LnlyadvanTdÏhW IT’S 0ndthe '6,h bV » —% individual towards^ts^omple- 

vember, .788, the subject was d.scussed lion. The excavation of the tunnel

Iated“s1n°ce h“ Tbey Calc- VM forward until the autumn of ,834, a,wt nit IT Ln 7 T °! ,he lake Whk h i( calculated ,0 have arrtd

rr.,p;:z^T^r::. *—-* «

It vel would reclaim about 500 acres of land.

ti Thus encour- 
the contribu- 

money or labor, to be rendered by 
each inhabitant. Four miners from Lauter- 
brunn were then hired, to direct in alternate

I
h
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kinds now

at a was

necessary to proceed with 
greater caution, lest the water, rushing through 
some fault in the rock, should overwhelm the 

a« v»t „„ „ , upon’ aLhough miners ; and the boring-tool was employed to: yzz7, ~r 1 -i; zzlzi::Swiss fashion h H o, • after ‘he old manner: A horizontal hole of eighteen to
plishment. ’ U" emselves lo"s «ccorn- to twenty feet long was driven in the direction

of the lake, and, finding no water, the blasting 
was resumed ; care being taken to leave a 
thickness of twelve feet untouched, until the 
process of boring had been again employed.

. As they advanced further, the trial was made
brought over to survey and by piercing upwards 

the site, and fix the plan of their un
dertaking. On examination of the ground, he
^rnr/îhT^TL^ThmulÏrthë al‘—^ piercing and blasting,
. . , „ ne aa’ through the the miners continued their toil which

SwarfT "unTitTjTd"1!!; T”"* ^ beCame more difficu"' The want of purl

and practicability of the event, with 
ness
herdsmen

This would be 
The attempt was determined

valuable acquisition.a most

Their next step was to seek the advice of 
versed in mining operations. At 

that time, lead miners were at work in the val
ley of Lauterbrunn ; and the director of these, 
Herr Degeler, 
measure

some one

was
for twelve feet, after 

which the remaining half of the distance, left 
in a horizontal direction, was excavated. In

cessive hardness of the rock, alternately im- 
, e . a minute- peded their progress. On the 1st of Anriland forethought remarkable in simple 1835, the shaft tying then been exteld’

.. . 7PCC,a y r,'sPeclmK ‘he damage under the engineer Sulzberger s direction 12

eeee:êef
mated at a sum much less than the value of the

;

was struck, 
an unusually clear vibration followed. As the 
water was known to be near, the

esti-

necessary

i

i
u

I
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precautions were adopted ; and, on the 14th, 
a rod twelve feet long was driven into the 
hasin. At first, half-fluid clay only flowed 
through the aperture ; a few moments after
wards, clear water rushed out with such force, 
owing to the superincumbent pressure, that it 
burst through every crevice of the safety- 
shield in jets thirty feet long. When it became 
known in the village that the long-expected 
event had at length taken place, without acci
dent to the miners, for whose safety great 
anxiety had been felt, the delight of the people 
was boundless.

The next chief step was to excavate a hollow 
upwards from the termination of the tunnel, 
and into this chamber was placed a barrel 
containing a bag with 950 pounds of gun
powder. The barrel was raised as high as 
possible by rough building, and from it a tube, 
containing gunpowder, was led into the 
tunnel, where it might be ignited by a match. 
It was calculated that the springing of this 
mine would effectually open a channel for the 
water of the lake.

On the day following the completion of 
these operations, January 6, 1836, the villagers 
were assembled at an early hour, in breathless 
expectation of the event. The intensity of 
their interest in the fate of an enterprise pur
sued for nearly fifty years, and so Important 
to their humble fortunes, may be readily 
ceived.
sprung, Sulzberger, accompanied by many of 
his scientific friends, once more visited the 
shaft, from which all the rubbish and loose 
timber had been already removed, and was en
couraged by the discovery that the fuse re
mained dry, even on its under side. The con
certed signal was now given, by mortars fired 
from the Kaiserstuhl, to the dwellers in the 
plain below, as a warning to be prepared for 
the coming of the waters. A cannon, on the 
Landenburg over Samen, took up the signal, 
and continued the alarm through Obwalden, 
as far as the Lake of the Four Cantons.

The spectators having crowded to the 
heights which overlooked the northern end of 
the lake, now covered with ice, a resolute 
miner, Andreas Spire, of Lugnitz, in the 
Grisons, carried the match into the shaft, and 
cutting off the end of the fuse, which he then 
covered with loose powder, attached to it the 
match, calculated to bum for fifteen minutes, 
so as to allow time for his escape. As

as it was kindled, he hastened along the gal
lery, accompanied by a companion who 
ried the lantern. On his reappearance at the 
mouth of the tunnel, a pistol-shot announced 
his return to the anxious multitude.

The excitement had now reached its high
est point ; in eight minutes all was to he 
decided. They passed, and nothing 
heard j at the eleventh, wuen all had begun 
to despair of success, two dull reports, 
immediately succeeding one another, were 
heard from beneath ; but the earth was not 
perceived to tremble, nor was any change 
observed in the frozen surface of the lake. 
For a moment, the consternation was univer
sal. No one doubted that the explosion had 
failed. At once a rejoicing shout from below 
announced its success. Old and young rushed 
tumultuously down to the mouth of the shaft, 
from which a black torrent of mud, driving 
before it a cloud of smoke, burst forth with 
raging violence.

This triumphant issue of a bold enterprise 
was in itself higly exciting ; but it was still 
more moving and beautiful to witness the 
emotion of the simple-minded peasants, whom 
it raised to the summit of happiness. They 
congratulated each other with looks and ges
tures—their hearts were too full for words. 
They remained until sunset, gazing at the 
wild outbreak of the waters. The rest of the 
day was devoted to feasting and exultation j 
amidst which the heart-felt gratitude of the 
villagers of Sulzberger, and the others who 
had shared the labor of the preceding days, 
was absolutely affecting. On visiting the 
tunnel the day after, the joyful spectators 
found the scene already changed. From the 
mouth of the shaft the stream now flowed, as 
clear as crystal, down the deepened bed of 
the Aa, towards the plain of Gieswyl. The 
rocks on every side were covered with the 
most fantastic and beautiful frost-work, formed 
by the frozen mist arising from the spray of 
the torrent. The lake had already fallen 
three feet ; and the plain of Gieswyl was once 
more, after an interval of too years, covered 
with water. The sluices at the tunnel's mouth 
were therefore reduced from twelve to seven 
and a half feet of aperture, and the discharge 
became more gradual. By the 15th ot Janu
ary, the surface of the lake had sunk fourteen 
feet, and a considerable space of land left 
bare.

car-

was

con-
Before the mine was ordered to be

soon
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.o?he,h"evd,hof,LCbZrel’ "’e '’ad|’a"e" '* sh°'' »» l-ome nearly frantic,

promised la-d Ï' 'Z a T'"" ' and "’ef a"d 'h" »h"1" »«' kingdom is demoralized u . , aPPeared a large space of bv Ibis vegetable horror
black mud. covered with the trunks of float-
timber, and visited by swarms of crows, feed
ing on insects and worms on its surface.
Some years must yet elapse before the ground 
van become valuable for

*

r
THE ORIGIN OF CANNING.«

Few people are aware that we are indebted 
to the people of old Pompeii, who were all 

poses ; the greater part conslsii,,., r S'"' sm0lhereU in 'be first century of the Christian

many feet below the surface of the lake.
The entire

agricult uralJ '

Years

came upon 
several jars of figs. When they were opened 
the contents were found to be as fresh and 
palatable as when they were put up eighteen 
centuries before. Investigations instituted 
the spot proved that the fruit had been put 
into jars in a highly heated state, and that 
aperture for the escape of steam had been 
left in the lid, which, when it had served its 
purpose, was sealed over with wax. Yankee 
ingenuity caught the idea at once and the 
next year canning factories were erected all 
over the United States.

expense of the work, from its 
commencement in ,79oto the present 
amounted in 
(Swiss), or

year,
money payments to 51,826 francs 
about £5,000 sterling ; and in 

voluntary labor, not reckoned in this sum, 
to 1 q,ooo days-work-an immense expendi
ture to be raised by a small and poor com- 
niiimty. It is to be hoped that it will he 
repaid by the produce of such remarkable and 
praiseworthy exertions.

The above is an abridgement of an article 
m Tail's Edinburgh Magazine lor May, 1837, 
the details of which, the writer mentions, are 
from a work published at Zurich, in Switzer- 
land.

on

an

A PRETTY INCIDENT.
A newsboy took the Sixth Avenue elevated 

railroad cars at Park Place, New York, and, 
sliding into one of the cross scats, fell asleep. 
At Grand Street twoSEEING THE BRIGHT THINGS.

' 00 can train *he eye to see all the bright 
places in your life, and to slip over the hard 
ones with surprising ease. You can also 
tram the eye to rest on the gloomy spots, In 
utter forgetfulness of all that is bright and 
beautiful. The former is the better education. 
Life is too short to nurse one's misery. Hurry 
across the lowlands that you may linger on 
the mountain tops.

young women got on
and took seats opposite to the lad.

His feet were bare, and his hat had fallen 
off. Presently the young girl leaned over and 
placed her muff under the little fellows dirty 
cheek. An old gentleman in the 
smiled at the act, and, without saying any
thing, held out a quarter, with a nod towards 
the boy. The girl hesitated a moment, and 
then reached for it.

next seat

The next man just as silently offered a 
dime, a woman across the aisle held out 
pennies, and, before she knew it, the girl, 
with flaming cheeks, had taken money from 

tree , na">e. « the stinging every passenger in that end of the car. She

so JL ,ow thaty;,m0re !!r a trUb’ 0fte" qUiellV S'id 'he amOUnt in'° ,he keeping lad s > would not be noticed pocket, removed her muff gently from under
were it not for its dis- his head without rousing him, and got off at 

Hut the sting is maddening, Twenty-third Street, including all the pas-
felt tor a lorn, timTür, See"’ ‘l** Pain ‘S Senger!’ in a pre"Y inclillati°" of the head that 

g time after, particularly in wet seemed full of thanks and
weather. Strong men will roll on the ground 
in agony after being stung, and

someA VEGETABLE HORROR.
A very hateful tree that grows in Australia, 

and well deserves its

among other shrubs 
agreable smell, 
although no mark

a common secret.
This is a rebuke to the sneer we sometimes

has been knnwn , 7 „ “ fine horse hear ,hal Kood lhinKs “'‘"uld have been made
has been known to go mad after getting into catching. They surely are, as this incident
a grove of these terrible trees, so that he had serves to show.-Our Sundtiy Ahern Jn

:

I
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MACHINES FOR BREATHING. passages of a healthy person.—The Yoiah's

But few sightseers at the national capital Companion, 
find the Patent Office the most interesting 
point to visit, yet there is probably no publie 
building in Washington about which have Strange as it may seem, the elephant is 
centered so many high hopes, so much of passionately fond of finery and delights to see 
ambition, keen research and hard study. himself decked out with gorgeous trappings, 
The Patent Office, indeed, :s a sort of Mecca according to Pearson's Weekly. The native
for the inventive genius of the United Slates. princes of India are very particular in choosing

their state elephants, and will give fabulous 
sums for an animal that exactly meets the

ELEPHANTS LOVE FINERY. t

At the time this is written 562,458 patents 
are here recorded, and the examination of the 
models of them, preserved in the cases, would somewhat fanciful standards they haveerected.

For these they make cloths of silk so heavily 
embroidered with gold that two men are hardly 
able to lift them.

occupy the student for at least a year.
Among the oddest ot recent patented de

vices are two “breathing-machines," one by 
a man An amusing instance of elphantine pride is 

narrated by Baker, 
usually led the state procession of a rajah be
ing sick, the magnificent trappings 
placed 0.1 one which had up to this time 
pied only a subordinate place. The animal, 
delighted with its finery, showed its glee by 
so many little squeaks and kicks of pleasure 
that general attention was attracted to it.

Not long after another state procession 
formed, and the previous wearer of the gold 
cloth, being restored to health, took his ac
customed place and trappings, when the 
degraded beast, imagining, perhaps, that he 
was being defrauded of his promotion,

in Buffalo, the other by a Brooklyn
The elephant whichpliysician.

A machine for breathing may at first 
thought appear to be superfluous, and 
ridiculous, yet both of these contrivances are 
of benign intent. They 
serve life, or to resuscitate suspended anima
tion, as in cases of drowning, choking, or a 
sudden failure of the heart's action.

wereeven
OCCU-

designed to pre-are

Physicians, as is well-known, often attempt 
to produce artificial respiration in such 
by extending the unfortunate person on the 
ground or on the floor, and alternately raising 
or lowering the arms. At best this method is 
unpromising, and it is to render such artificial 
respiration more effectual that the two inven
tions above-mentioned have been sought 

The Brooklyn doctor's devi.ee consists olan 
air-tight chamber, or box, in which the suffer
er from suspended respiration can be placed, 
all save bis nostrils and niputh, which are 
open to the external air. By means of an air-

was

cases

now

was
with great difficulty restrained from attacking 
tile leader of the parade.

out.

THE SONG OF THE WIND.
Slowly and softly the darkness lia.s fallen, 

Bringing a silence deep,
Yet in the tree-tops the night-wind is singing, 

Singing the flowers to sleep.pump, connected with the chamber, and 
worked rapidly by a rotary shaft and crank, Hushed and intent the pine-trees listen, 
the air is by turns exhausted and admitted, Calling the stars that peep,
thus causing, by pneumatic pressure, the “Put oul >"our •'ghts, for (he night-wind is 
lungs to be alternately dilated with air and singing,
compressed at the ordinary interval of natural 
breathing.

Singing the flowers to sleep."

Swiftly the shadow-armies are toining,
O'er moor and o'er woodland they creep 

the same end by means of a bellows and tube Each little flower, with a nod to her neighbor, 
accurately applied over the nostrils and mouth 
of the person. Alternate inspiration and ex
haustion of the air in the lungs is thus brought 
about. The air-lube before entering the

The Buffalo inventor seeks to accomplish

Closes her eyes in sleep.

Then with one last kiss the night-wind leaves 
them,

, Yet all night his watch to keep,
tr,ls passes through a small heating appara- Singing to any stray flowers that awaken, 
tus. This raises the air to the temperature 
which it would reaeli naturally in the air-

nos-

Singing the flowers to sleep.
—Amy K. Lloyd.



TIIK HYGIENE OF THE TEETH.
The London Lancet says : The value of 

preventative measures against the attacks of 
disease cannot be too strongly insisted upon, 
and one class of cases where these

the loss of a tooth; but used judiciously they 
are ol great value in routing the attacking 
forces in caries—viz., accumulations of food 
and mucus secretions. It has been urged 
against them that they might dislodge a stop, 
ping. But if a stopping is so insecure it 
be faulty, and the sooner it is replaced the 
better, for decay, due to the impossibility of 
keeping the surface clean, must be going on 
underneath it.

measures
are, to a great extent, within the control of 
the individual, is in regard to the teeth. All 
varies

must

of the teeth" begin from the outside, 
such thing as internal caries have 

been demonstrated; hence, if the surface 
could be kept absolutely clean no decay 
could take place, however poor the tetxure 
of the teeth. This is, of course, impossible, 
but much toward such a desirable end 
be attained by attention to hygienic rules.

Parents often ask their dentists and medi
cal attendants with reference to their babies : 
“ When ought teeth to be cleaned?”

no ever

HINDRANCES OF SLEEP.
Sound sleep can only be secured by 

knowledge of the hindrances to sleep, and 
clear understanding of the method of remov
ing them. These hindrances range them
selves under two heads : (i) those that arise 
from the condition of the mind and body, and 
(2) those resulting from the circumstance 
under which sleep is sought, as the bedroom, 
bed, etc. Under the first head

van

The
answer assuredly is: “As soon as there are 
teeth." A very small tooth-brush charged 
with some precipitate chalk flavored with 
aromatic drug to make it pleasant, is, per
haps, the best means—not a towel, which 
only removes the secretion from the labiel and 
lingual surfaces, and not between the teeth, 
where decay'is most rife, 
dren’s teeth are

an
come excite

ment, arising from pressure of business, ex- 
of pleasure-seeking, anxiety, trouble ; 

all of which tend to restlessness, or, at best, 
to fitful sleep.

Sound, refreshing sleep is impossible if the 
mind is in a disturbed

Yet how few chi -
so treated, and how rarely 

the habit of doing it for themselves when they 
old enough is inculcated. But if it be 

acquired the very desirable result is likely to 
follow of an

state when retiring to 
rest. A writer in Chambers' Journal says, 
“ We have for the last forty years, whether in

•w. - - in zx *7 ,t
every day, and Ihe value nf Ihia van be easily lowed with the best eonwqùe^ê”"-'' "" * ° 
demonstrated after thoroughly using the Ton ow-it r ,

«en°''“d
Uo tooth-picks do harm or good ? " is an- 

other question often asked. They may do 
harm if abused undoubtedly by causing irrita
tion of the gum between the teeth and its 
subsequent absorption ; and, if made of wood, 
splinters are liable to be left behind, which 
have in many recorded instances caused

arc

and

The habit of taking too 
hearty a meal just before bedtime is 
hindrance to refreshing sleep. A heavy load 
is imposed on the stomach, against which the 
heart, while pulsating, presses, if the sleeper 
should lie upon his back. This contact gives 
rise to a sense of extreme

a sure

pressure at the 
chest, and occasions what is known as night-even

THE FAMILY DOCTOR

f

i
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mare. In any position of the sleeper the food afterwards the skin should be powdered with 
in the stomach is a burden, resulting in dis- Fuller’s earth, 
turbing dreams, through irritative stimulus 
conveyed from the belly to the brain. Drink
ing cold water on going to bed often produces 
wakefulness.

HOT WATER BOTTLES AND BAGS.

Hot water bottles and bags should in every 
case have a covering of flannel which cannot 
be displaced. An undershirt or a large stock
ing will answer the purpose. With a child or 
an unconscious person one cannot be too 
careful about this. Patients have suffered

External hindrances are not less mischiev- 
If the bed-room be small and ill-venti-ous.

lated, the window, door and chimney care
fully closed to prevent draughts, the bed
clothes rarely changed, and less frequently 
exposed to a current of fresh air, the bed itself heater coming in contact with the skin, 
too soft—of feathers, for example—and very 
retentive of any skin excret.ons ; one of those 
alone suffices to make refreshing sleep almost

severe burns in consequence of an uncovered

infants’ ears.
A layer of cotton wool laid over a poultice 

impossible, and a combination of them inevit- will help to retain the heat. When the weight 
ably induces disease and morbid wakefulness. of a poultice is painful and it has in 
Sleep may be sound in an unventilated room, 
but is never refreshing. Too cold a 
or too high a pillow will prevent sound sleep.

conse
quence to be made thin this will be found a 
valuable addition.room

BLISTERS.
Blisters should seldom be used in theREMEDY FOR POISON IVY.

Any person who has once been poisoned t*le aK*ed or those whose circulation is poor 
with ivy is very susceptible and likely to be as theX may cause extensive sores which are
easily poisoned again. Such a person will s,ow in healing,
find sweet spirits of nitre one of the most

LINIMENTS.valuable drugs and will do well to carry a
small bottle of it when going any place where 
poison ivy is likely to be met with. Rub it on 
the parts affected or take it internally. Dose being Wel1 washed before touching any sensi

tive spot.

Liniments usually contain poisonous ingre
dients and must be used with care, the hands

for adults : a teaspoonful in water j twelve 
years old : half a dose ; three years old : ten 
drops. Some people prefer to sweeten the 
water in which it is taken.

BRIEF HINTS.

With all skin diseases rain water is best to 
bathe in.

Cold or tepid sponging often gives much re- 
The nurse should never exhaust her patient wben a patient is feverish.

A little borax in baby's bath will prevent 
be washed, and because this is so it should be the skin from chafing, and he is less liable to 
done as quickly as possible, and if it is

A QUIET NURSE.

by fidgeting. It is most fatiguing to have to

have rash.neces
sary to wash more than the face and hands 
the patient may be allowed to rest between 
whiles, as the limbs should be washed 
ately. A piece of waterproof material should 
always be placed under the part washed, and

The importance of the art of nursing 
scarcely be overestimated. Every 
should learn as much about it as she possibly 
can as

can
woman

separ-
her knowledge may prove of very 

great value to those whom she loves.
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.he same or of diLemse,^'ThTf^voT anÏ lm fable ande“mabk pTi^not " "V

fore, of love may be measured VU. Lovers, do. * pairs not infrequently
sLTofS, knmVS' Cann0' in the =arly A really companionable couple, while they 
I, g H passion be together loo much, are affectionately one, Are vet distinct!» \

's very rare, however, that such excess of intellectually two. These are so finelv ”",1 
comra es up continues long after marriage. reciprocally attuned that the hymn of 

u re are, o course, good and patent reasons natures is never discordant never in'onnt "
' °“Kh 11,0 gcneral fact remains. Veritable companions interminably give” and 

ie egree of comradeship kept up between a receive, and the double process vie ‘ n‘
man and Ins wife is evidence in the main of making the old new and the f,JL r °"u 

eir mutual attachment and harmony. Most while the years roll round Comnanio \ ':r:r,,rr",r- ztrr-
JU go , and wisely judged, by comradeship, must be partially a failure when corn on • g‘ 
which is in most cases infallible. Naturally ship is not, especially Jhere ,mpe „7 b,"'
the love of maturity does not express Itself like been relinquished. To hope far it .
!Z fdT~ WhiCh « hardly be for it, is t^ make i, possible/ 
other than frothy and extravagant. Old mar- unless the human elements are t

C°"pe* the>' are usually so designated Nothing can compensate for its absence. It 
en or eight years of partnership—love « superior in effect to the comm vn virt 

no, less, bu, more. They have passed from I. is the diadem and throne of ™Zk d 
mere emotionalism to earnest, mutual under- on it true happiness depends.-Isobkl. ’

Tlieir lack of
be misinterpreted. The strongeTtl” arTthe lr A HOLIDAY IN HEAVEN, 
least vibrant. Aller this I beheld, and lo, a great multi-

Omi wardly -aim of Cad-,»*
fi eling is deeper for their calmness-are gen- b‘*fo1re lhf throne, and before flu- Lamb 
erally comrade*. They are not invariably F °,'}ed with while robes, and palms in their 
seen together. They have no object in adver « i .• a"d cr,ed "i,h a ll,ud voice, saying,

iw.trs asus
«.»«, tih'rh, radie1”!;,, aaîn*,J'"'“ï“' ,1° »i,h
sulfation concerning what is best for both r . mg g.rand or beautiful in art, nature or
They are companions where circulates S""’ r.T P™fi‘ed a"d elevated,
and fitness favor-not for conventionality or ,he r° t ar,''Ba"er-v' and our s°uls meet

.PP,.,,.,,. „t„ „„ " xztLTzrzr'r ......................

with her, as a rule, to being with anybody else 
whon he is at leisure. But he is not 
ingly saying so, and contradict mg his 
tion by his acts. He enjoys things 
with her, because they have similar 
views and beliefs. Not the same, however.
If they were the same their society would re
semble solitude, and their talk
He is conscious, too, that she has something calm, 
that he has not, and this something he is 
eager to hear. They are fond of 
notas, and their comparisons

••
I

>

1

4

not probable,

Standing, substantial affection, 
demonstration and effusivenes

of the conflicts, 
cloud-blo isoming of the sky and 

the foam-blossoming of the ocean ; and
out from the gallery better men than 

went in. We go to the concert of music 
doubly and are lifted into enchantment 
tastes,

weeverlast-
asser-

come
we

• for days
alter our soul seems to rock with a very tumult 
of joy, as the sea, after a long stress of 
weather, rolls and rocks and surges 
while before it

a great 
comes back to its ordinary•i monologue.

On theever same principle it is profitable to 
comparing think of heaven, and look off upon that land- 
mteresting scape of joy and light which St. John depicts -are

a

i
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the rivers of gladness, the trees of life, the 
thrones of power, the comminglings of ever
lasting love. I wish this morning that I could 
bring heaven from the list of intangibles, and 
make it seem to you as it really is—the great 
fact in all history, the depot of all ages, the 
parlor of God's universe.

This account in my text gives a picture of 
heaven as it is on a holiday. Now it a man 
came to New York for the first time on the 
day that Kossuth arrived from Hungary, and 
he saw the arches lifted, and saw the flowers 
flung in the streets, and he heard the guns 
booming, he would have been very foolish to 
sup|x>se that it was the ordinary appearance 
of the city. While heaven is always grand 
and always beautiful, I think my text speaks 
of a gala day in heaven.

It is a time of great celebration—.perhaps of 
the birth or resurrection of Jesus ; perhaps of 
the downfall of some despotism ; perhaps be
cause of the rushing in of the millennium. I 
know not what ; but it does seem to me in 
reading this passage as "if it were a holiday in 
heaven : “After this I beheld, and, lo, a great 
multitude, which no man could number, of all 
nations and kindreds, and people, and ton
gues, stood before the throne, and before the 
Lamb, clothed in white robes, and palms in 
their hands ; and cried with a loud voice, say
ing, Salvation to our God which sitteth upon 
the throne, and unto the Lamb."—Talniage.

much. “ Take it easy," should always be the 
motto. Long railway, journeys and tedious 
excursions drawing upon the strength are 
good thfrigs to avoid. Age, physical condi
tion, and previous training should always be 
regarded ; change of life and surroundings 
should be sought, but mischief may result if 
the change is too violent ; and whatever inter
feres with regularity of life and sleep should 
be indulged in only sparingly. Provided the 
traveller is a good sailor, few forms of holi
day are so entirely unobjectionable as a sea 
voyage.

TWO KINDS OF TRUTHS.
There is a certain class of people who take 

great satisfaction in saying unpleasant things. 
They call this peculiarity “ speaking their 
minds," or “plain speaking." Sometimes 
they dignify it by the name of “ telling the 
truth." As if truths must be unpleasant in 
order to be true. Are there no lovely, charm
ing, gracious truths in the world? And if 
there are, why cannot people diligently tell 
these, making others happier for the telling, 
rather than hasten to proclaim all the dis
agreeable ones they can discover ? The sum 
of human misery Is always so much greater 
than the sum of human happiness that it 
would appear the plainest duty to add to the 
latter all we can, and do what lies in our 
power to diminish the former. Trifles make 
up this amount, and in trifles lies the best and 
most frequent opportunities. It may seem a 
little thing to tell another what is out of place 
in her appearance or possessions ; but if the 
information is unnecessary and makes her un
happy, it is clearly an unkind and unfriendly 
action. Would it not be well to cultivate the 
grace of saying agreeable things, even lo the 
extent of hunting them up and dragging them 
to the light when they happen to be obscure? 
This power to say pleàsant things—true ones 
—is an accomplishment which is generally 
overlooked or left as a merely worldly 
matter to light-minded people. But why 
should it be counted more Christian-like to 
utter unpleasant truths than pleasant is a 
somewhat puzzling question.

MAXIMS FOR THE HOLIDAY.
The first icquisite to the complete enjoy

ment of a holiday, as laid down by the London 
Lancet, is to have earned it. Only a true 
workman thoroughly enjoys his season of 
rest, while the idler, the trifler, the man of 
pleasure, knows little of its delights, for it 
brings him no change. It is well, in arrang
ing for the holiday, to give attention to indivi- 
ual tastes and idiosyncrasis, so that the lover of 
natural scenery, the seeker for historical asso
ciations, and the lover ot art may each go 
where he will find what he will enjoy the most. 
For the best use of a holiday some definite 
object * may be combined with the general 
fundamental idea of rest ; but there is a pos
sibility of carrying this .feature too far and 
making the excursion a season of work. 
This leads to the next rule not to tpempt too —Windsor Salt, purest and best
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;■ THINGS YOUNG WIVES SHOULD KNOW«

j*i
When putting pots, pans, and kettles 

the lids should After the water has been strained from 
boiled potatoes they are much improved by 
being well shaken. This gives them a while 
and floury appearance.

away,
never be put on, for 

they retain the odor of cooking in the 
vessels.

.

The air in a damp cellar may be rendered 
drier and purer by placing in it an open box 
containing fresh lime. This will absorb the 
moisture, and must be renewed from time to 
time.

In purchasing handkerchiefs, moisten the 
tip of the finger and stretch the handkerchief 
over it : if it wets through immediately it is 
linen i if it takes a longer time then 
be sure it is cotton.

Table linen, the napkins particularly, should 
be carefully looked before they are put 
into water to see if it is stained with fruit. 
By rubbing peach stains in alcohol before the 
linen is put into water the stain will 
be removed.

over

readily

How to Clean a Fur Jacket.—If very 
dirty, it will be necessary to wash it well with 
a soft sponge and hot soap and water (one 

„ . , . . P°und to » quart), then again with
Buy soap m large quantities, for it improves water only. Shake well out and brush well 

with keeping. It should be stored in a dry down with a clean clothes brush and dry in a 
place, and pieces cut when required. Candles warm room. Another way: Lay the facke” 
also should be bough, ,n a fairly large quan- on a table and rub it we,f with bran 
tity, and kept in the store-cupboard. moist with

you may

warm

made
warm water only ; rub until quite 

Whalebones, when bent, need not be thrown dry’ and aforwards with dry bran. The wet
away as useless. They should be soaked in bran should be put on with flannel and the dry
hot water for a time until they are pliable, ,vilh a Piece of book muslin. Then shake the
then straightened out under a press unti’i fur’ and Sive '< a sharp brushing with a
dry, when they will be quite fit to use clolhcs brush until free from dust,
again.

Damp is most injurious to a pianoforte, 
which should always be placed in a dry room, 

piece of flannel. away from a draught. Keep both the 
water and

To clean zinc articles, rub them all 
with paraffin oil applied 
Then make a lather of hot

over
on a case

soap, and keyboard clean and bright and free from 
and wash them in it. This treatment will dus‘. and do not let particles, such as cake or 
render them almost equal to breadcrumbs get inside the piano. Neither 

should you load the top with ornaments or 
music books, as the sound is thereby much 
deadened. One

new.
Gilded frames can be cleaned by gently 

wiping them with a fine cotton cloth dipped 
in sweet oil. In the summer, when flies 
troublesome, wash the frames in 
which two

easily tell if a family is 
musically inclined by a glance at the piano. 
Have the instrument tuned about

canare
water in 

or three onions have been every two
months. An upright piano sounds bette*' if 

o.|t .. ... , , , placed about two inches from the wall, and it
Salt dissolved in alcohol, gin, or ammonia is sometimes an improvement to let it

Will take out grease spots. To cool earthen- upon glass blocks. To make the polish look

!£? Z B r qa y' P'aCe lhC arlide in nice rubit wi,h an °ld silk handkerchief, biincold salt water. A teaspoonful of salt put into careful to dust off previously any little
a paraffin lamp will improve the quality of the icles which otherwise are 5
briwht bu” h U,enSi‘Sh:iy bC kCpt beau,iful|y surface- Should any of the notes keep down 
salL occasionally with when struck, .it is generally a sign that there

’ ' is damp somewhere.

boiled.

rest

1
g! part- 

apt to scratch the

!
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“ Row, men, row—row in the name of Allah, 
the All-Merciful." Then he strikes up a song 
with an ever-recurring refrain, in which the

JIM'S FATHER.
“ I wish you would take this package to the 

village for me, Jim," he said hesitatingly.
Now, I was a boy of twelve, not fond of work 
and was just' out of the hay field where I had 
been since early morning, 
and hungry. It was two miles to town. I 
wanted to get my supper, and wash and dress swiftly than ever among the rocky islands

above the rapid. More and more quickly the 
oars dip into the turbid flood ; the men are 
naked to the loins, and the sweat pours down

men join.
Slowly the bark gains the middle of the 

tired, dusty stream ; quicker and quicker it glides on
wards ; in a few' minutes it is rushing more

was

for singing school. My first impulse was to 
grumble, for I was vexed that he should ask 

after my long day's work. But if I refus
ed he would go himself. He was a gentle, their bodies as they strain every muscle, 
patient old man. And something stopped 

of God's angels, I think. 4t Of
father, I'll take it," I said heartily. from the skipper's mouth according as the

me

Praise, blame, flattery and reproaches, pro
mises and threats, blessings and curses fal|me— one

course,
He gave me the package. 44 Thank you, Jim, boat fulfils or disappoints his wishes.
I was going myself, but somehow I don't feel 44 Bend to your oars ; work work my sons ; 
very strong to-day." He walked with me to display your prowess ; do honor to the prophet,
the road that turned off to the town. As he all ye faithful ! Larboard, I say, ye dogs, ye
left me he put his hand on my arm, saying children of dogs, ye grandchildren and great-
again, “ Thank you, my son, you’ve always grandchildren and litter of dogs, ye Christians,
been a good boy to me, Jim." ye heathen 1 Better, better, better yet, ye

I hurried to the town and back. When I cowards, ye strengthless, ye sapless ! Help
us, help us, O Mohammed ! "

The rocks on both sides seem to whirl
the house I saw a crowd of farmcame near

hands at the door. One of thqjn came to me, 
tears rolling down his face. “Your father," 
he said, “fell dead just as he reached the thunder drowns every order. Unresisting, the
house. The last words he spoke were of

" I am an old man now, but have thanked the dreaded spot is behind the stern, the foam
ing backwash has saved the imperilled boat 
—but two oars have been shivered like glass. 
Their loss hinders control of the boat, and it 
sweeps on without answering to the rudder on 
to a formidable waterfall.

round ; the surge floods the deck, and its

frail craft is borne toward the neck of rock —
you.
God over and over in all these years since
that hour, that those last words to me were i 
14 You've always been a good boy to me." 
No human being was ever sorry for love, or 
kindness shown to others. But there is bitter

A wild cry from the boatmen, and all throwremorse in remembered neglect or coldness to 
loved ones who are dead. Do not begrudge themselves flat on the deck and hold on like
kind deeds, especially to those about the same grim death ; a deafening crash and an

whelming rush of hissing, gurgling waves ; 
for the space of a moment the water is over 
all, and then the boat gives a leap upward ;

over
hearth. It is such a little way we can go 
together. He is richest of all who is most gen
erous in giving the love that blossoms continu- 
ally in kind words and deeds.—Leavesof Light. they have passed the cataract and escaped the

- jaws of death.
THROUGH THE NILE RAPIDS.

“Is the editor-in-chief in ?" asked a stranger 
as he sauntered into the city reporter’s room at 
8 o’clock in the morning. “ No, sir," replied 
the janitor, kindly, “he does not come down 
so early. Is there anything I can do for you?" 
“ Perhaps so. Are you connected with the 
poetical department of this paper ? " “lam, 
sir." “Oh, what do you do?" “I empty 
the waste baskets, sir."

Voyages down the Nile through the rapids 
are undertaken only by the special boats which 
are made for the purpose in the Soudan. 
About ten per cent, are smashed on the voy
age, and that the percentage of deaths is not 
equally high is simply due to the matchless 
swimming powers of the Nubian boatmen. 
A. E. Brehin, in “ From North Pole to Equa
tor," describes one of these descents :

At length each skipper orders his men to 
their posts. “ Let go the sail I " he shouts. —Windsor Salt, purest and best.

in
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THE DINNER MAKERS
1 j*

scalloped tomatoes.
Place alternate layers of tomatoes, sliced 

anTblke bU"Cr in a puddinK dish.

milk, two cups of flour, one-half teaspoonful 
tartar.

of soda, one teaspoonful cream of 
Bark part—Yolks ofm . lhree eggs, one cup of
molasses, one-half cup of butter, t wo cups of

loaf cake. .,“r’ °nJ '“spoonful soda, one-third cup of

eg^LZ™ ZÎZ;VTr’ °ne ,f '™'-KWi,L;tteÏX°uHn
cup raisins- - ^ p-s^;;er;x; I s?and **

ROLLED cakes. ~~
ru.ijf T:zng jz °f •—

into small cakes. ? "n' ClU °f peppcr' om' P'"t of grated corn. l>Zr the
cmn on the flour and beat well ; then add the 

CHEESE BISCUITS. . er "*Krt'dientS and beat rapidly for three

ro"' i”- -."m .h-'.î2"IÎLT",1Lt.,^d'r"h"''bake on a floured sheet 
ten minutes.

TO MAKE SHINAC1ITOMATO TOAST. green.
WashRub tomatoes through the colander and 

took to taste ; toast three slices of bread 
butter, and lay upon a hot dish ; just before 
serving add a cup of cream or milk to the to
matoes and pour over the toast.

a peck of spinach. Pour 
quarts of boiling water
minute Pour off the water and pound the
spinach to a soft pulp. pul this
towel and squeeze all the juice into, 
frying-pan. (Two people, by using the

A breakfast DISH e Samc ,lme> wil1 extract the juice more

«oniôn, îhenZrice a^eggX^i' Let 

miaîfis'houhmugh^^ add'some TT
parsley, and serve on slices of hot buHe^d sauces and^eam,.08^ ^ C°,<>ring S°Ups>

°n it two 
Let it stand one

a coarse 
a small 

towel

marble cake. 
Light part. —Whites of th 

cup butter, one-half cup

spiced fruit.
Just now is the time also for preparing 

spiced fruit. This, unlike pickled fruits "! 
stirred and served with the vinegar remain-

fee eggs, one-half 
sugar, one-half cup

!
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ing. Plums are spiced by allowing 
pounds of fruit to a pint of cider vinegar, four 
pounds of granulated sugar, two tablespoon- with a cloth. The lye is made by pouring a
fuis of broken stick cinnamon and one each of pit* of water on a handful of wood ashes, stir-
whole cloves and broken nutmeg, the spices to ring well and allowing it to stand for several
be tied in a thin bag and simmered in a little hours. Clear water will come to the top which
vinegar for twenty minutes ; then add to the

be pricked with a large needle, peaches im
mersed in a weak lye, and the fur rubbed off

seven

may be poured off. When this cannot be had, 
rest of the vinegar and sugar, and the whole rub the peaches with a coarse cloth, 
brought to a boil. The fruit is now to be ----------

REMARKS ON FISH.added ; if plums, they must have been wiped 
and pricked, and boiled carefully in a large 
shallow preserving kettle until tender. Bottle 
while hot or use cotton several inches deep to 
slop the jars or bottles.

Fish, to be eatable, should be perfectly 
fresh. Nothing else in the line of food de
teriorates so rapidly, especially the white fish 
—those that are nearly tree of oil, like cod, 
cusk, etc. Most of the oil in this class centres 
in the liver. Salmon, mackerel, etc., have it

Currants are done much the same as plums, 
but should be taken at the last front the vine
gar, which is to be boiled down to half before dislrib,,led throughout the body, which gives

a higher and richer flavor, and at thebeing again added to the fruit.
time tends to preserve the fish. People who 
do not live near the sea shore do not get that 
delicious flavor which fish just caught have, 

all favorites for sweet pickles, and as they If the fish is kept on ice until used it will retain 
in rapid succession, and much of its freshness ; let it once get heated

the making of the pickle is very simple, it is and nothing will bring back the delicious
time to set up a generous jarful or two. For 
every quart of fruit allow a full pint of good and scales bright. When fish looks dim and
cider vinegar, a cupful of granulated sugar, limp do not buy it. Fish should be washed
half an ounce of stick cinnamon, a tablespoon quickly in only one (cold) water, and should 
each of whole cloves and allspice. Let the

SWEET PICKLES.
Cherries, peaches, damsons, plums, apricots

will be coming in now

flavor. Fresh fish will be firm, and the skin

not be allowed to stand in it. If it is cut up 
vinegar come slowly to the boil to extract the before cooking, wash while whole, else much 
flavor from the spices, let it simmer a minute of the flavor will be lost. For frying, the fat 
or two, then pour it hot over the whole fruit. should be deep enough to cover the article and
The vinegar must be poured off and brought yet have it float from the bottom. Unless one
to boiling point for three days in succession, cooks great quantities of fish in this way, it is 
and poured over the fruit again, and then they 
may be left covered in a big jar, or if they 
to be moved, must be bottled while hot, like

not necessary to have a separate pot of fat for 
are this kind of frying. All thê cold fish left from 

any mode of cooking can be utilized in 
any other preserve. When the pickle is to be making delicious salads, croquettes and 
served take out of the vinegar. Plums must escallops.

BOVRIL
Is adapted to aN sorts and conditions ofjmen (and women). It 

is suitable for the Infant, the Invalid and the Athlete, and in Soups 
and Gravies it furnishes the Stamina they lack.

BOYRIL, on toast or bread and butter, forms a 
Savoury Sandwich.

BOVRIL, Limited, 27 st. Peter st., Montreal

t/i
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RijflH expression is a pari of character, 

somebody has said, by learning to speak with 
precision you learn to think with correctness ; 
and the way to firm and vigorous speech lies 
through cultivation of high and noble senti- 
ments So far as my observation has gone, 
men will do better if they seek precision by 
studying carefully, and with an open mind and 
vigilant eye, the great models of writing 
rather than by excessive practice of writiii^ 
on their own account—John Morley.

As

y
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SECURE one of these Machines and your 
Household Sewing will be a pleasure. Made 

in many Attractive Styles. See

Year

our agents.

The Williams Mfg. Co., Ltd. - Montreal, P.Q.TORONTO

SUCCESS WITH PICS
At a recent 

Ont., it convention at St. Marys, 
was said by an experienced 

breeder, Mr. T. Louis, of Wisconsin, 
that ptgs shouid grow from birth until 
sold. It is certain that not one-half the 
pigs in Canada are thus kept growing 

The best way to secure healthy, 
vigorous pigs and rapid growth is to 
begin by feeding Herbageum to the 
?K°Cr./ir0?,„Which >ou breed> Ihen when

ample supply of better milk for them "CContinue'Th^H "Levery resPecl. and there will be an 
When they begin ,0 eat with the mother fhey 3Î "rbeSV*1:' ^ ™ ">e feed, an" 
of milk. When weaned mix Herbageum in^heir daily rations 1,. ,u ’ addl"on lo 'he best 
lui twice a day for each pig, as they increase in ,1 1. e proportion of a teaspoon-
The result will be more than satisfactory. There will b^neTh!.'’^11/ 7“y be sliKht|y increased, 
with weakness in back or legs, and there will be freedom from “"r"*- growth nor troubled 
and a very rapid formation of sweet solid mpai «» scu,*f with a fine velvety coat

says : “ During 1896 I fed two nivs point Mr. W. S. Bond, of Lloydtown Ont

regular feeding Herbageum takes I he lead of a I condimenTs I'm B°| h special tests and fn

Sofr:,ahneS.0miCal S'ant"’0int- - » paya Te

àg

or one-

- *
.
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PUREST AND BESTLIKED THE PUPPY'S PLUCK.
During the travels of an English officer, 

Captain White, in Cochin China, the then 
viceroy gave him a magnificent tigress five 
feet long and three feet high. On reaching 
Saigon, where he could buy dogs for almost 
nothing, he used to give his pet one of these 
animals every day. The dog was thrown 
alive into her cage. She would play with it 
for a while, as a cat plays with a mouse, then 
her eyes would begin to glisten and her tail to 
quiver ; she seized her prey by the scruff of 
the neck, and in a minute or two it was all up 
with poor bow-wow. One day, however, a 
puppy, seemingly little different from the com
mon herd of puppies, instead of tamely sub
mitting to its fate, showed fight. It snapped 
at the tigress* nose and bit till the blood came. 
The tigress, far from resenting the attack, 
seemed to treat it as a joke, and when the 
spirited little dog grew tired of the fun the 
tigress patted it as if it had been a cub of her 
own. Then the two lay down side by side and 
had a comfortable nap. Thenceforth they 
were the best of friends, and to humor this 
queer friendship Captain White had a small 
hole cut in the tigress* cage that the puppy 
might go and come as it pleased. It often 
took a trot abroad, but it always returned to 
its dog-devouring friend. To test the tigress' 
affection, a strange dog was offered it one day 
at dinner time and was then hastily snatched 
from its hungry jaws and the puppy friend 
thrown into the cage. But, strange to say, 
friendship triumphed over the pangs of hunger 
—and that, not on this occasion only, bu* 
whenever the captain's crew thought fit to re
peat the experiment. We arc not told to xvhat 
breed this puppy belonged, but he appears to 
have had in him a good deal of the plucky 
little fox terrier now so fashionable, which will 
rush into a fight of the greatest odds without 
a shadow of hesitation.

W8St
For Household Use.

For Making Butter.
For Making Cheese.

The WINDSOR SILT CO., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

I WOULDN’T
u,. fri."d,y would YOU

Mot show better judgment by investi
gating? If right, follow it. It WILL 
BB RIGHT if you are advised to use

THE

COOK’S FRIEND
Baking Powder

MAGNETIC AMERICAN
HEALTH CORSETS

tire ; positively best in the 
market, in fit, support and com
fort, improving the health and car
riage. Made in a number of styles 
to suit all figures. Agents wanted. 
Madam Stevbns, General Agt.

30B St. Antoine St.,
Montreal, Canada.

to mcas

Agents Wanted
in every town. Active men and women cnn 
obtain honorable, steady, paying employment. 
Write for full information.

HALL & WAGGOTT, Piéton, Ont.

•TOPPED FREE 
Permaeeetly Cured
lasaalty P rsvsntsd by 
DR. KLINE’» UREA!
HERVE RESTORER[ITS

Pedtive eere ftran M■ mum. rums’!
■ afur Aral day‘laoe. T
■ ih«
■ when reeelre<1. Rend 
H Institute of Medlolne, M

AGENTS WANTED
Men and Women earn good pay working for us. 

No experience necessary. Write to-day.nsftroftSB
nd to Dr. lllne. Ltd. Bellevue 
s.Ml Arch St..Philadelphia, Fa.

Standard Silverware Co.,
146 »t. James St. - MONTREAL, CAN.
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ti»jkkpt thin° known
,WO Perf“rminf d-gs, nothing has bet.n said
°r Pnn'ed aboul «nine intelligence Iha. ex- ^ HW
iceds in worth the prod' then given of the ex- “SAPONIOU E ” Chemicnl 
iraordinary .kill Which i, is possible to train This K„a, Oil aj £i„,Txtr

d°g- fs an ex*'"P^ h will be enough to ZZrLit Tltr.nfouTh^'lT knuw""’',‘' “ 
7" hOW lhe >«>»"«*' dog played a game of S'iM"' /h', ■.MKWIQUB Zn'.Z £ Eï 
t oinmoes with Mr. Youa.t-and beat him. ^oïT
H*e dog and he seated themselves opposite Cuff^ZcX VTm Va,'h"' C'^'W
each other a, a table, six dominoes being hFJE'rr^T‘mu^Ss v.'Z 
placed on edge before both players. Tht "7^
U;;g whose name was Brae ,Spo„. having a -ÏZZiJi

libit number, took it up with its mouth and , ,RKMUMMER OUKOFFER 
latd it in the middle of the table. Then Mr. 2® tSZSSS. m‘UMm’
' ouaU played, then the dog (quite 
and so on until each had used 
Other six dominoes

IftheSAPONIOlIE
return the buttle and niuiiey

correctly), Ask ‘'“"''Fr'a.leVv V,c ?nd **. bottle.-
piece s. SAP0N1QUE MAnJjfaCTURInVco ETHORNHfLL

L< y‘,n8h‘ APP»i«l f*»r United .States indlffla LL
_____ " AGENTS W.tNTâ D ------ -

liis six
having been given to

a him, then growled and harked angrily. As 
Ir. \ 0,1,11 purposely took no notice of all this

.......

whatever was given at any tinje by M. Leonard 
° ! ’? dog, which had then had 

training.

each.
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TOOTH TALK
r Let s talk of teeth. Your teeth, you want them 

rI perfectly clean and white free from tartar and dis- 
f coloration-Ü86 Odoroma. You want them pre- 
rJI served and anv tendency to decay checked -Use 
U Odoroma. You want your breath fragrant and 
til your gums a healthy red -ÜM Odoroma. !'Ils the Perfect Tooth Powder.

Expert Chenrcal analysis 
perience will teach you so.

says so. Your own ex-

P.ice as Cts.
„ All Druggists or _
B oronto, Oht. iff
ibba -,13*3=1^
K
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"OUR FRIENDS THE MONKEYS."

Why, asks M. Paul Megnin in La Nature, 
should we not call monkeys our friends? 
They have been calumniated and had all sorts 
of evil qualities attributed to them, because 
when we make pets of them 
and cultivate their odd traits, and spoil them 
as children are spoiled. All monkeys have 

equal degrees of intelligence, but most 
of them are

we encourage

not
capable of a development equal 

to it not above that possible to any other 
animals. They love to learn, and the imi
tative instinct natural to them permits them 
to execute all sorts of feats with agility. 
They learn tricks more readily than dogs, 
and, although not manifesting so hearty good 
will toward the public, execute them with 
marvelous agility and grace. At Hagen- 
beck s establishment in Hamburg, where two 
hundred monkeys enjoy complete liberty of 
play in the great rotunda, they are given 
multitudes of childrens toys, balls, hoops, 
wheelbarrows, joiners' benches, etc., and 
learn to manage them all without any one 
showing them how. In the cetgre of the 
rotunda is an immense grain hopper, from 
which the seeds, corn, walnuts, chestnuts, 
apple quarters, etc., run into a trough when 
a wheel at the top is turned. The 
ment of this hopper did not have to be ex
plained to our

Montreal, April ajrd, 1897. 
To The Colo jial Mutual Life Association,

180 Si. James St , Montreal.
Dear Sirs,—On behalf of the widow of the late J. F C. 

Blondin, who was insu ed in your Company for $3,000, I 
wish to express my thanks for the very prompt and satis
factory payment of the claim the papers for which were 
only in your hands a few days, when you might have t ken 
advantage of the 60 days allowed for payment, which 
did not do I will certainly recommend your Association 
to all whom 1 may meet desiring insurance.

I remain, yours truly,
Jos. F. Brvvkkk, Pire.

Vicar 0f St. CkarUi ^Monitial.
(Signed)

Toro to, May 4th, 1897.
The Colonial Mutuil Life Association, Montreal, P y.

Dear Sirs —1 have much pleasure in acknowledging 
tHe prompt payment in full of Policy No 317 on the life of 
my lati brother by The Colonial Mutual Life Association, 
which policy h s been assigned to me

I can heartily ecominend your Company toa <y intending 
insurers desiring low rate. and equitable treatment, and 
th y will find your Toront ) agent, Mr. M B Aylsworth, 
exceedingly courteous and ready to give full information.

• Gratefully yours,
(Signed,)

manage-

friends the monkeys. While 
one of them turns the wheel, the others, 
sitting around the trough, enjoy the delica
cies as they come down, till the one at the 
wheel, thinking his turn has come, stops, 
gives the signal for some one to take his place 
and comes down to get his share. What 
other animals are capable of so intellegent an 
initiât ive ? JoH A. CUMMI GS

J ) One of the BEST, if not the VERY BEST, of protections to be had for * J 
Our Homes is Life Assurance. It is an evidence of prudent fore- (I 

11 thought and its commends itself to any far-sighted business man. j [
j I It will Pay you to look into the various plans of policies issued by ( >

! ; The SUN IJfe /YssUfance Company !j
f of Canada | i

B. Macaulay, President. Head Office : MONTREAL
I»

ü *
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The Highest Position claimed for il. I have recommended it to my 
friends, and they all speak highly of the results 
received from it. I wish Paine's Celery Com- 
pound the success it so richly deserves."

In the Dominion of Canada

Paine’s Celery Compound The 
Popular Medicine With the 

People and the Medical 
Profession

Mrs. Peter Brown and Her 
Brown Dress.

Mrs. Peter Brown

Now, Mrs. Brown had a brown cashmere
Only a truly great and effective remedy .tree vêlrs Coin‘"T** T Su"days for full>' 

could continue, as Paine's Celery Compound sl.JiJ.a (r g to church m sun, rain 
has done, to hold its high place in the esiim-i c and snow’ for such a length of time had 
lion of the ablest physicians and of the lens of ‘■'f Mrs- Brown's brown
thousands of busy men and women who'è oniy Bmwn thalT' ?" g°?d gave “"*■ 
means of judging is from the actual results in chaZedncnlnr-a 7" dres!i could be

£ asvr “*-sias!
" 6"1 >”"1 'h.

For feeding exhausted nerves- building up c ded u^T f°r Wo°'- a"d de-
Ihe strength of the body, giving a naturaf and :“ t, exPerm,en‘ "i the work of home dye- 
healthy appetite, and as a pronmtcr of refresh- yki" .I!ni,dye was Purchased from her drng- 
ing sleep, Paine's Celery Compound stands to- dons n^.l^ °pe,iat,on cond"oted as per direc- 
day without an equal in the world. | leienvo °Pe' and what a transforma-

Mrs. Garland, 6„ Crawford S,„ Toronto, equa to he fines, ht^t ric\and p"re black,
sssvstr «* v:

“ j- .he
xa?sr£,'îis3tt ski
from pains in the head." , indispensable that home would be

•• Paines Celery Compound does all that is ^relese C°U'd not

THE• • • • • •

MUsterman
weUi^er'r,t an<l î^0o^*W®^l^',ll>,|''^“Uri«aof e|h.e^)om!nfon**’wirt,*’l
market rondh^'81* g'V'ng reliable information regarding
editions only S, St0<*' etc- Subscription price for both
Addrei ^ ^ Advertising rates on application.

THE GHNHDH bUMBBRMHN
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO

Branch Offlce :
Mew fork Lite Building, MOMTRBAL

-♦
h*

S"
*
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J. PALMER & SON
Artistic Wig Makers 1745 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL

Ornamental ftalf Designers
Established 40 years.

Coiffures Made on Hygienic Principles

Owners of the Celebrated BORDEN PATENTS.
Specialists for UIGS, SCALPETTES and COVERINGS of Every Description for Grey or Thin 

Hair. This Department is under the supervision of a Skillki) Artist from Paris. Our name 
is a Guarantee for Honest Dealing. Mail Orders receive our Careful and Prompt Attention. 1

DUPLEX SWITCHES
The Most Convenient Switch made.

A few of their Many Favorable Points :
1st—They have No Stems or Cords.

2nd -They are made of 1st quality Hair. 
3rd—They can be Rolled or Puffed to 

the top.
4th—They can be separated and only 

one portion worn at a time.
CASFOULA or WATER WAVE.

Very little lace, no wire or net ; is arranged 
to fit the head as though it grew there. 

Price from $7.00 to $18.00.

ABORDEN BANGS
1/

Sea or Mountain Air will not effect 
the Curl. It is light as a feather 
and can be brushed in with your own 
hair, and one small pin holds it so 
firmly to the head that it cannot be 
pulled off without injuring the head.

5* tpiî
This drawing shows the 

underneath part of the 
old style Net Bang, in 
which the lace or net $25.00. 
becomes offensive, rots 
and cannot be made

Made in all styles, from $2.50 to Thisdrawing shows the under
neath part of our Curly 
Patent Bang ; has no net 
and no lace ; is light as a 
a feather; can be made over.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
over.

SEND .FOR OUR CATALOGUE MENTION THIS JOURNAL
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ttome and Youth NEW FEATURES.
The attention of our readers is called 

to the introduction of music
was published in Momrcai for fc, fea‘ure of this magazine. On pages 8

lous toJ',lv' '8»7' und'r Homk 1 and 9 of this number will be found the
To&S£!\ZgJ&*“ra,dW. words and mus'c of the

Foreign Subscnption Price, 3 shillinge.

(Formerly OUR BOMB)

A CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY as a new
[This

new Canadian 
patriotic song. “The Land of the

THE HOME AND YOUTH PUBLISHING CO., !MaP*ei” and on another page a portrait
C. H. MORTIMER, Managing Director Hlld brief sketch of the author

CoNFBPFHATioN u™ BmuiiHo, Can*da. It is believed that this new feature
Branch Office : New^orhjdr, Building, Montreal. will tend to increase the appreciation

,n which the magazine is held by its 
readers.ANNOtiNCE/AENTS

New subscription, can commence at any time during the rWL

*SsaB£gE£n*- """d 'll
ab,l7 *j!,alue *■* be“m«

address. Always send your olHddress a^eii asX n'/ed- We are grateful for the many
'fyo,h,dopi,,,r‘i:=n”d°',h! r,» 1 .kindly expr7ions °f appreciation which

oncr- nuked into at are constantly coming in to us from our” P,ai",y — readers. They inspire to earnest effort

S3? M -^^ïïrrbitten» ^ Provide for the readers of this maga-z*ne a Cass o, matter which will be'in 
script ion has expired. "'-mat,on that the s„b- the highest degree entertaining and in-
A,»^^ structive. g

month, and uhangesof'adx^rt'isements^ry^the roth°onhe 11,6 e»rnest CO-Operation of 
..... ,hc «—ft reader is invited.

Address all communications to

recog-

every
Those who have 

been helped by the reading of the maga
zine are urged to make its merits known 
among their acquaintances, thereby 
assisting to extend its circulation and 
influence.

Home and Yovth Publishing Co., 
Tprontct, Ont.

Toronto, Canada, August, 1897.

BEAR THIS IN MIND.
Readers of this magazine 

quested to give their attention 
advertisements, which afford informa
tion regarding many articles that 
of value in the household.

AGENTS WANTED.
We want reliable, energetic 

in every town and city in Canada 
the United States to obtain 

are scribers for Home and Youth. We 
offer very liberal compensation 
sons who will undertake the 
Why not, by putting forth a little effort 
among your friends and neighbors, add 
to your income? Others

are re- 
to the agents 

and 
new sub-

The brief
announcements are intended to direct 
attention to these articles and induce 
the reader to write for further particu
lars regarding them. A post card, 
mentioning the advertisements in Home
AND

to per- 
work.

are taking 
advantage of this offer, why not you ? 
Write immediately for full particulars 
to the Home and Youth Publishing Co., 
Toronto, Canada.

^ outh, will always bring a prompt 
reply with the desired information from 
the advertiser.

-•* -
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fiaCIRCULATION OF

HOME AND YOUTH fifiI fiit

I
MAGAZINEa

l DOMINION OF CANADA :
Province of Quebec. 

District of Montreal.
I In the Matter of Circu- 

• lation of Magazine 
‘ Home and Youth.”

i ai aï TO WIT

I, WATSON GRIFFIN, of the City of 
Montreal, in the District of Montreal, 
in the said Province, formerly publisher 
of the monthly magazine "Our Home.” 
now known as “ Home and Youth," hav
ing sold the said "Our Home” or “Home 
and Youth ” to Mr. C. H. Mortimer, of 
Toronto, on the 25th of May, 1897,

DO SOLEMNLY DECLARE, That dur
ing the ten months preceding said sale 
one hundred thousand copies of the said 
“Our Home” were printed and circu
lated, that the smallest number of copies 
printed and circulated during any one 
month of that period was eight thousand 
copies, and that the largest number 
printed and circulated during any one 
month of that period was twelve thous
and copies.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing it to be true, 
and knowing that it is of the same force 
and effect as if made under oath and by 
virtue of “The Canada Evidence Act,” 
1893.
Declare! before me at the '
City of Montreal, in the 
District of Montreal, thia
twenty-sixth day of June I BATSON GRIFFIN 
A. D., 1897.
R. A. DDNTON,

Notary Public,
Commissioner, etc.
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